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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

The Millister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Arriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subha, Singh): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each at the follOW-
ing Reports:-

0) Annual Report of the Indian 
Central Arecanut Committee 
for the year 1962-63. [Placed 
in Librllry. See No. LT-25701 
64]. 

(ii) A..nIlual Report of the Indian 
Central Oilseeds Committee for 
the year 1962-63. [Placed in 
LibrarlJ. See No. L'I'-2571/64]. 

12.54 hrs. 
CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO 

STARRED QUESTION NO. 614 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis· 
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): With reference to Starred 
Question No. 614 which was answered 
in the Lok Sabha on 17th March, 
1964, in reply to a Supplementary 
question put by Shri Bade as co whe-
ther One ice-cream vendor in Bombay 
was given a contract without calling 
tenders and the Public Accounts Com-
mittee had passed strictures against 
that contract, speaking from memory 
I !tated as follows:-

"I believe it is mentioned in the 
report of the Public Accounts 
Committee. We are looking into 
it." 

Actually this forms the subject mat-
ter ot a para in the Audit Report for 
1964 and has stiLl to go before the 
Public Accounts Committee and there-
tare, there could have been no ques-
tion of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee having passed any strictures. 
A! the H011ge is aware, the Public 
Accounts Committee will go into this 
para along with other paras in the 
Audit Report, Railways, 1964, while 
examining the Railway Ministry in 
due course. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): Sir, r want 
'a clarification. The hon. Minister baa 

said that it is reported in the Audit 
Report, 1964. That is correct, But 
even then, was the contract given 
without tenders and there was a loss 
of R3. 40,000[- in 1956? Up to this 
time what has the Government been 
doing? That was my question. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: In regard 
to the Audit Report I have mentioned 
the procedure to be followed. This 
wi.Ji be taken up by the Public 
Accounts Committee in due course 
while examining the Railway Minis-
try, that is, both this paragraph and 
all other paragraphs. We will have 
to wait. 

12.56 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPoRT--contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Transport. 
The han. Deputy Minister may con-
tinue his speech. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh (Ranchi East): 
When is the hon. Minister going to 
reply? 

Mr. Speaker: How long is the han. 
Minister likely to take? 

The Minister of Shippin( in the 
MiAIstry of TraDSJIOrt (Shri Raj 
Bahadur) : About an hour. 

Mr. Speaker: I ~ll calil him at 
2 o'clock then. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Transport (Shrl Mohiuddln): 
Mr Speaker, Sir, the Indian Airlines 
Corporation and the Air India have 
been mentioned yesterday in the 
debate on the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Transport. Air 
India's performance has been vrey 
good during the year 1962-63. n 
has established a reputation as one 
of the best internationa1 airlines. 
Shri Brij Raj Singh mentioned about 
his talk in the USA about the main-
tenance of the equipment of Air 
India. I am glad to say that Air 
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India's high standard of maintenance 
is appreciated everywhere. More-
over, ou,' pilots have inspired con-
Jidcnc . .! all over the world as far as 
their cffici'ncy is concerned. Their 
cabin service is always appreciated. 
In 1962-°3 Air India has made an 
operating profit of Rs. 3,45,00,000. 
After allocating heavy sums towards 
depreciation and other requirements 
the n ,t peofi! is Rs. 1.37,00,000 out of 
which for th'.' first time they have 

'Paid to the Government dividend on 
the equitv shares. The dividend has 
come to Rs. 66,70,000. 

The Indi"Il Airlines Corporation 
haV2 m1d" a small margina: profit. 
No doubt, tho Indian Airlines have a 
vari"t·,· Df "quipment beginning from 
DC -3 . to C1rav('lIe. It is hoped that 
in du" poune these varieties of air-
('raft will b" reduced at least to three. 
'T ~ Government have asked the 
IJ\C tr; p'lrrhasc Avro-748 and th"y 

llave docided to purchase Av:0-748. 
Series II. 

s .. -; }t;r4 ndra Bahadur Singh (Rai-
nandgaon): When wlll they be 
ready? 

Shri Mohluddin: I hope that a 
few will be available in 1964 and 
more will be available in 1965 
.onwards. The cost of operations of 
the Indian Airlines Coq>oration is very 
heavy. From the Annual Report 
placed on the Table of the House, 
bon. Ml mbers would see that unlike 
the cost of operations of Air India, 
the cost of operations of I.A C. has 
gone up. I shall not deal any more 
about these two Corporations. I 
J shall now pass on to other matterL 

13.00 hn. 

Mr. Daji mentioned that the inves-
tlgations of accidents in the air 
should be undertaken by an autho-
rity whkh is independent of the 

'Transport Ministry. He knows very 
well that the accidents involving loss 
of life of p ~se er aircraft are al-
most alway,; referred to a tribunal 
'pre!ided ovor by a retired High Court 
:2640 (Ai) LSD-I. 

judge. This is the best independent 
autnority whIch we can get for 

~sll io  of cci ~ ts  Of course, 
he is as,;isted by aSSCJsorS who are 
also som~limes not connected at all 
WIth the Airlines about which the 
aCCIdent is being investigated. Now, 
transferring the authority for inves-
tigation, to another Ministry, will 
involve conidcrable difficulty because 
that Ministry will have to depend 
on the technical personnel to be bor-
rowed from the D.G.C.A. I may men.. 
tion that minor cci e t~ are inves-
tigated by not only the Chief Safety 
Officer but also by the officers of the 
Department concerned. 

Mr. Dail again mentioned the Wal-
cott affair. Walcott affair unfertu-
n"te1v pops up like King Charle's 
head on every occasion. Anyhow, I 
shall not ~ l with that case because, 
a' I have already informed the House. 
the whole matter has been refern'd 
to a ~e ior offieor of t ~ Government 
for re-investigation and that report 
wi'l deal flllly with all the aspects 
of that quest·ion. 

Then, one important point which Mr. 
~ji raisnd was about city allowance. 

not being paid to the airport empla.-
",e~ who live at the aerodrom. 

and n"lt in t ~ city areas. In some 
c ~ '  it may be so. That is an old 
problnnl. I know in 1953-54, the 
similar caSe had corne up before me 
in mv COTlstituencv. that the empll>o 
yees of the Central Government who 
lived and nerfonned their duties out-
side city limits did not get the city 
allowaTlce because their residence wu 
in the so-called rural areas, which 
were just outside the city limits. Of 
course. that one problem was solved 
bv extending the area of city limits. 
I op~  similar difficulties arising at 
ot e~ places will be solved by som. 
mp.am by which the facility will be 
available to the employees. Anyhow, 
a lare'e numb"r of airports are withia 
th.. city limit. lind their emplo ~ 
get the city aIlowance. 

ATl hon. Member said that the fir-. 
fighting equipment Is very poor 



~o c  there have been two or three 
ares in Bombay, our tire tl8htina 
"flQiupment as well as fire flahting 
Rrvice is quite efficient. Unfortuna-
'tely, those cases where the tire flght-
tng has rendered good service in 
Oving an aircraft do not usually come 
10 llhe notice of the public. Only 
those crases come to the notice of the 
public where they have not been able 
to save the aircraft. Anyhow, our 
fire fighting equipment in Bombay 
where these accidents took place is 
nearly up to the ICAO standards and 
we have already obtained the sanc-
tion and the foreign exchange from 
the Finance Ministry for importing 
more and better equipment. I hope 
It will be available very soon. 

The question has also been raised 
&bout the landing f cilitie~ and tcr-
minal buildings. The landing facili-
ties include the runway. Now that 
we are using heavier aircraft of the 
Fokker type or the 748 type, even the 
Dakota. runways will have to be 
• trengthened and lengthened. It is 
.. heavy programme and we hope that 
this programme will be carried out as 
early as possible. The necessary 
lengthening and strenthening of those 
lIirpor's where the Caravelles or the 
jet planes of the 707 type land has 
alreadv been carried out. There are 
«orne more where we have to carry 
wt further improvements. The 
4mporvements in the landing facilities 
are being comtantly watched. We 
Mve considerably improved the 
-modern navigational aids at all the 
international airports as well as the 
other important airports. I need 
·hardlv give all the details as the han. 
Members may not be interested in all 
-those detQils. But T would like to 
aav that Shri Brij Rai Singh perhap! 
~e tio e  that the T.L S. equipment 
Ot' th.. Butr>mRtic hndin,! eauipment 
-do .. s not ooerate all the 24 hours. 
Perh.ps. he rpfeT'TP1i to Bombay. I 
'!~  ~"  tl.'!t 'h'lt infol'ml'ltion is not 

l!OTl'ect. Th.. J L S ""Ii other eauio-
<ment and l l ~ aids OD"rate all the 
t4 hours. As han. Member perhl!lps 

knows, at international airport.!, 
mostly the foreign airlines and Indlan 
international airlines operate durina 
the night. We have a heavy pro-
gramme of improving the navigational 
aids. The most important lS the 
introduction of what are called 'air-
ways'. So far, we have not had the 
airways in which the movement of 
the aircraft is controlled from ground 
all throughout its route. The expen-
diture involved, especially in foreign 
exchange, in establishing these air-
ways is very heavy. I hope that we 
shall, however, be able to ~t this 
equipment although it involves very 
heavy expenditure in foreign 
exchange. 

13.11 hr!. 

[SHRIMATI R!:NU CHAKRAVARTIY ill t ~ 
Chair) 

The terminal buildings are a very 
costly affair. Still, in spi te of the 
limited resources, the terminal build-
ing at Calcutta is under construction . 
or cour;e, I do admit that the present 
terminal building at Calcutta is not 
a creditable building for an important 
international airport like Calcutta. 

Shri 
ganj): 
India. 

C. K. BhattacharyYil (Rai-
It is perhaps the oldest in 

Shri Mohluddln: I am sure that 
the oldest building will be replaced 
by a modern' and well-equipped 
'building very soon. It is already 
under construction. 

'Sbri C. K. Bhattacharyya: We are 
thankful to the ihon. Minister for 
that. 

An Bon. Member: What about the 
one at Bombay? 

Shri Mohlu441n: The Bombay ter-
minal building is being expanded fol' 
the purpose of accommodating 
increased traffic. We have also got 
under active consideration the cons-
truction of a terminal buildiDJI at 
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Delhi. The architectural side of it Ia 
under active consideration, and I hope 
that it will be possible to take up the 
construction of that builc:lin« very 
soon. The Delhi terminal building is 
also not very creditable especially tor 
the capital of India. 

The question of ;facilities tor em-
.ployees to live in the airport area 
has wo been referred to, because 
there are no retiring rooms at the 
airports for the employees. r do 
realise that these facilities, especial-
ly for the officers who have to per-
form their night-duty are necessary. 
In this respect, we are trying to 
extend the facilities by the construc-
tion of residential accommodation in 
the airport area; and, wherever neces_ 
sary We are atqo considering whether 
it is possible to have a few retiring 
rooms for especially those officers who 
have to perform their night-dutie!l. 

The employees of the rAC have 
a1so to be provided with accommoda-
tion. In the Third Five Year Plan, 
a sum of Rs. 200 lakhs was provided 
for the lAC. Unfortunately, on 
account of some difficulties, they have 
not been able yet to take up the 
construction. The construction of 
accommodation for their employees is 
under their active consideration, and 
I am informed that by the end of the 
Third Five Year Plan they will be 
able to spend only about Rs. 1 
crore out of the sum of Rs. 2 crores 
provided for the Third P1an period. 

Shri Brij Raj Si ~ot : had 
mentioned .that Banihal Pass had not 
got the facilities for weather report-
ing. I may inform him that there are 
two stations for reporting on wea-
ther conditions, near Bani...'l.al Pass, 
nnd thev do report about the weather 
conditions, and they were establish-
ell not recently but in 1954-55 and 
1955-'56. But sometimes it does 
hAopen that the aircraft that takes off 
from Delhi has to return, but that is 
not due to the fact that there are 
no meteorologkal reporting stations at 
thelle places. th"T" are two reporting 
.stations near Banihal Pass, but It 

may happen, howeyer, and it dos 
happen sometimes, that even after 
the report has been received to the 
eft'ect that the conditions are ruable. 
the weather may sudendly change by 
the time the aircraft reaches Banihlll 
Pass, and when that happens, the 
aircraft, elIPecially of the Dakota type, 
has got to come back.. 

I may add that the Meteoro-
lo&ical Department is doing very good 
work. AI; has been suggested by one 
hO.1. Member in his cut motion, the 
p!'e.;ent S'!rvice has to be improved.. 
I assure my hon. friend that the ser-
vices are being improved very rapid-
ly. My hon. friend knows that the 
Meteorological Department has estab-
liShed with the help of the U.N. Spe-
cial Fund and Institute of Tropical 
Meteorology at Poona. There is no 
institute for research on tropical 
meterology in South Asia. More 
thHn half the earth's surface is cover-
@d by tropiC"al areas. So, the impor-
tance of tropical meteorology is very 
ueat. With the help of the U.N. Spe-
cia:.! Fund, the Meteorological Depart-
ment has established an institute at 
Poona which has undertaken research 
on short and medium range forecast-
ing, climatology and hydro-meteoro-
logy and in course of time, they will 
also take up research in other sub-
jects of importance for this area 

The other important progress that 
we have got to make is regarding 
seismological organisation. We hav!' 
got now about 14 seismological obser-
vatories spread all over the country. 
By the end of the Third Plan, the 
number is expected to go up to 20 
and the coverage will be increased 
:further later on. It is expected that 
fundamental research in sei.9mol:>J:(Y', 
especialIy classification of causes anc! 
mechanisms of India. earthquake, 
study of earth crust in whiCh most 
of the earthquakes originate. seismic 
waves and SO on will be taken up 11 
and when this unit for rE'.search III 
A!Stablished. I hope it will ." estab-
aisheII very SOOD. 
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[Shri Mohiuddin] 
I have covered almost all the points 

and those which I have not touched 
upon will be gone into by my senior 
allieague. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Dasappa. 

IShri J'ashvant Mehta: On a point 
of clarification. 

r ~: Later. 

Slui Basappa (Tiptur): Much has 
been said in this House regarding 
shipping, civil aviation, road transport 
.and other subjecu. 

U.%1 Ius. 

. [MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

On this occasion, would like to 
say a few words about the develop-
ment of tourism in the country. Of 
Course, ca ,ual references have been 
made to this subject yesterdny. Shri 
Daji r·fprred to it and said that even 
torei~  capital is going to be import-
ed to start hotels and other things. 
Instead of doing that, had he stressed 
the importance of development of 
touri<m and how to improve it, I 
~o l  have ~e  verv glad. On the 
other hand, his criticism was not of 
much Use or benefit for the develop-
ment of tourism. 

The importance of tourism, the 
' ~ attaching to it and the nation-

wide interest it should evoke has not 
been sufficiently highlighted in the 
Rouse Many people have thought 
that this industry can be developed 
to such an extent that even a revenue 
of Rs. 100 crores in foreign exchange 
will not be much. When that should 
be our aim. what we Bre now earning 
Is only Its. 18 crores. 

T l~ countrv J)Osses!lell considerable 
pot"ntial for tourism. Apart from the 
fo .. ellm pxchan2e receipts on thl! 
account, the international understand-
t"~ It ll"OTr\otps and the emoloyme.,t 
pot",ntial that It provide. are very 
«reat. Also within this vast coun_ 

itself it is necessary that people from 
one part should go to other parts to 
promote national integration. 'Ihese 
are the values to be attached. The 
potential is also very big. 

We have a wide range of attractions, 
Ellora, Ajanta, Mahabalipuram, Taj 
Mahal and so many others. Apart 
from the"e, we have nature-given 
spots of tourist interest, religious cen-
tres, places. of historical and geogra-
phical importance, cultural centres and 
so on. All these help in the deve-
lopm"nt of tourism. Then there is 
wi'd life. You come from' that part of 
th.., country, Bandipur in Mysore. 
There is a game sanctuary there. 
There are watnr falls like 'Gersoppa 
and hill stations. All these will attract 
tourists in a larger m('asure. 

In the context of all the'e poten-
tialities, what is our performance? 
The Minister has also exprE'ssed manv 
a time that when the general er ~~ 
improvement of tourism in all other 
countrips is 13 pnr cpnt and more, we 
have declined. Why should it be so? 
I am told a country like Italy e r ~ 

Rs. 359 cron', as again,t our income 
of Rs. lR crores in this field. Even 
of the little amount set apart in the 
l~  of R,. R crares. R<. ~ crores for 

Central investment anti Rs. 4! crore~ 
for i estm~ t bv Slate, 25 por ccnt 
has not been snent. Whv is this so? 
We must inquire into this matter. 

A committee was appointed. It had 
given its report. It Is worthwhile for 
Governm"nt to consider all its recom-
mendations and to see how best they 
could be immediately implementerl. 

The most important thing-apart 
from allotment of more money and 
spending of the whole amount pro-
perlv-is the need far greater decen-
tralisation. If the Centre as,umes all 
c r~e and the Central PWD startl 
work on all the bulldinl(s in different 
parts of t.he country, it will take a long 
time. We m ~t h'lVe " m~ster plan 
as s ~e te  by the Jha Committee, 
ec ~e we cannot ramble about In 

the development of aU centres all of 
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a sudden. A few places have to De 
selected and we must conceutrate ow-
r"sources on them. 

Establi.;hment of big hotels IS a very 
important f c~or In tne development 
01 tourism. it foreIgn caplLa! IS aval!-
aDle for that, we ne"d not grudge ItS 
coming. I do not know why the l,;om-
murust Member was so averse to thIS .. 
Unless We have first-class hotels we 
cannot attract foreign touri.;ts. Trans-
port is another difficulty. Our pub-
liCity is also very poor. More offices 
will have to be opened in U.S. and 
other places. More than all thls ~ the 
proper treatment of the tourists who 
come. It has been said that the 
foreign tourist is squeezed. When he 
goes back, he does not carry with 
him a good impression. This has to 
be rectified by the Ministry. 

Coming to my own State I have al-
ready spoken about Bandipur. I 
would like to say that Sharavati 
should also be improved. There 
should be a good airstrip near Hasan. 
so that people may go and visit Hasan. 
Hasan and Mangalore should also be 
developed. 

There are certain zonal committees: 
to be formed. I do not know why in 
the zonal councils of the AlI India 
Tourist Development Council, there is 
no representation of MPs. There are 
six of them so far as that area is <:on-
cerned. Anyone of them may be 
taken on the council. I do not know 
why this has not been thought of and 
why only officers and a f,'w others are 
there. I hope the Minister would 
look into the matter. 

Again, very important persons who 
Were working in this department have 
been transferred to other departmen ts. 
People who have done very goOd work 
in the Rate Structure Committee, in 

. the Classification of Hotels Committee 
and So on whose report~ have been 
found to be very u5eful, ~ e bp.p.n 
sent away from this department--I 
do not know for what reason. The 
Minister must investigate this matter. 

People who have rendered good !eJ'-
vice should be brought back. 

One word about road developmen$. 
When in other countries like U.I<., 
road transport is to the extent of 611 
per cent., in India it is only 16 per 
cenl That shows that the importance 
ot road transport has not been realis-
ed. This has to be looked into. We 
are hapPy to know that in the reap.-
praisal, the amount has been enhan.-
ed. 

A. relard.. ore roads in My8OI1t 
State, there was a proposal for Allot-
ment ot a SUM of Ra. ., crore.. But 
what has hapvened is this. When it 
was referred to the Minister of Inter-
national Trllue, he said 9Omethin .. 
Then it was Iderred to BOrne other 
Ministry. Agam it had gone to thIt 
Planning Minister. Then it has gone 
to the Finance Minister. But nothint 
has been done. These ore roads are 
very important in the context of the 
need for forc);:n exchange. Therefo"" 
something should be 40ne to expediR 
the matter. 

Again, the c('nversion of State ro ~ 
into i ~ s is also very necessary. 
There is a rO'ld from Bangalore to 
Mangalore and one from Bangalore to 
Ooty. The linking 01 the national high-
ways from Goa to Dharwar and from 
Goa to Belgaum has to be taken up, as 
these two are very Important high. 
ways. The importance of inter-State 
roads need not be emphasized very 
much. We have taken up in my 
State seven !'oads and eight bridges. 
Sufficient amount must be forthcom-
ing from the Centre so that we m~  
develop these things. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shrl Srpekan-
tan Nair. I wC\uld reque<rt the hOlL 
Members to takp ten minutes each. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee p r)~ 
When is the ~irtister going to reply7 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At 2 o'clock. 



[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
Slut N, BreM· ... NaIr (Quilon): 

AI. the :MiniateI- took ciharge only in 
micIlHe ol 1863, he may take Udlter 
WIIfer it cd lIlY that he la not respotl-
liblll for tbe workinl ~ "- IlinisirJ 
tbrouchlMli t!le year. Therefore; I .. 
~ IIII&tter. ww. an ~e 011 
.,uiDg future attenticm and tutUl'1! 
eDtrectifts aD those points whidi arille. 

The first point that I wish to stress 
.. that the Government should glve 
top priority to implementation of the 
!reCommendations of the Transport 
DeV'etopment Council regardiftg the 
deftlopment of Inland 1911ter tr8l18POrt. 
Oapter TI of U:e report is a mealre 
ene-page ncle dealmg with only tM 
Gltnges and Brahmaputra t~r 

tnmsport. T ~ rest of India is left out 
eompletely. There are vast regions in 
the coastal district! of India which em 
be covered by water tran!POlt. and it 
will be really e ~ p  In Kersla a 
large network of inland waterways 
was in exlst .. nce for more than hund-
ted years ago. About 20,000 boats 
tised to emp:c,:lJ! four to five men per 
boat. giving work and livelihood to 
nearly one lokh of people, and they 
had been carrying on this trade for 
more than a century. The backbone 
of t i~ network was the countrycraft. 
Now this cOl!ntrycraft is being eaten 
up in severe competition. The pheno-
menon of the sails of the coun1 rycraft 
being filled by the !Oft winds of the 
Ke-ala co,,~t, $:liling in the azure 
waters of th.. lakes and canals there, 
b now dyin!!! out because there is com-
petition frilm roads on the one side 
and on the other side from motor tugs 
that have C(1me into the field on a 
larger scale. Tl;erefore, the Transport 
Minist-y mt;st e ol ~ a scheme along 
with the Shte Government by which 
these countr::r:aft can be mechanised 
under som~ lo-operative system and 
made to do thE. jobs they were till 
now doin..r lIC1d continue to support so 
many fami'ies. 

The sec·'rod point I wish to "tress is 
the creation of a Central fund as ~ 
been suggested by the Motor Vehicles 
Committee. Accidents occur and there 

is ~ re.spoDSible. There Is thir4 
party insurance in my 0W1l State; but 
it is bogU5. 'Lhey do not do anythin" 
they only tlllJect the money. So. a 
Centnl fund must be inatituted, 10 
that the poor victims of accident! mQ' 
let BC;I1Oe l'~licl at leaat from the Cell-
tral GoverlUlWnt. 

The third J.Oint t wish to stress Is 
the necessit., of making Delhi Trans-
port a viable undertaking, a useful 
undertakin,. a regular undertakillJ 
and an effident undertaking. I need 
not say anylllil.g more on this. I hope 
'that all sections of the HOU5e w:U 
agree and be prepared to g:-ant any 
amount of mon£y to see that the Delhi 
Transport Undt-rt:1king in the Capital 
Is made mo~ ' erecient. 

Then I com'~ to the question of ports. 
About Rs. 60 crores have IIlready Leen 
allotted for the major ports-Haldia, 
T tico~i  and Mangalore. The Marma-
gao scheme is now on the anvil. In 
this connect:,·!:, Government should 
bear in mind thE! recommendations of 
the National !Jarbour Board which 
lays down two things: firstly, the 
growing number of large-sized vessels 
entering the tr~ e, and secondly, the 
need for modernising and mechanising 
thE' handling Of the loads. Hence, the 
scheme fo:' development of major 
ports must. from its very inception. 
take into consideration bigger vessels 
corning in and also the me chan ising 
and modernis:ng of cargo handling 
devices. 

But the mo!~ important recommen-
dation of c!)., Naronal Harbour Board 
Is: 

"With <l ,rfew to helping the 
growth of Indian economy on a 
planned basis, attention should be 
paid to further development of the 
intermediate and minor ports." 

For that they have suggastcd two 
measures. Or,,! is the improvement of 
selected min,,! rorts for the along-
lide berUlir.1l of small vessels. The 
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8econd mechaniline the small VeI-
eels or makini of DI'J aeohaDiIec1 
vessels to caay em t.lIa c~ wade, 
These two suggestions are V(!ry Im-
portant, and the lIliaor ~  Inter-
mediate pora do II/!!'ve a ~ ~tio i 
·of the country which ~  comp ... tiv.ly 
backward. So. I.t bu. got w be liveD 
greater atlDtioD 1AAn it b.q r,"ive4 
"till now. 

Ncnr 1 ~ to UIe weUue ICIlema 
JD the ,ona. A sum of Ba. 13 lakbs 
hll/ll beeD allotted to Bom.b87 port aad 
!\S, 84: 86 lalths to Calcutta pon bid 

. all the ot ~r ·.1ajor porilll '0 without 
any reckoning, Some mention of wel-
t.,.e SChelJ,fo5 I ere and there haa beeo 
made. I WOI;;d leqUest \he hon. Mi-
niater that a very deftnHe, well-deftnecl 
weltare scheme ,howd be enunciated 
by the Ministry and must be enforced 
in every mujor' !Jort on the basis of the 

·employees engaged therein and the 
tonnage handled by the port. Other-
wise, it would be unfair, and a man 
with a better sense of social ju,tlce in 
a port will be able to do things while 
others may ignore it. 

CominS( t:> 1he shipyard, I do not 
say anvthin.: dg',pnst It, but it is a sor-
ry pict ,"~' WI! are giving 19 per 
cent 3ubsidv alld then getting a small 
sum of lts. 1I7,r'CO as profit. It is a 
book profit and has no meaning. Why 
should we show such a profit when 
there is actuolly no profit? I do not 
understand this attitude. 

Anyhow, the question of the second 
shipyard in Cochin has assumed much 
greater importance in the l;ght Of the 
rU'1ning of the Hindustan Shipyard. 
Here, as my hon. friend Shri Raghu-
nath Singh pointed out, the Ministry 
has not !t.kef' the House into con-
fidence a:: j sbt( d that it has reached 
a st lem"-:~  On the other hand, a 
rosy pici.u,e i, "resented. Everybody 
knows and thi. House knows that 
~c se of certain negotiations anel 

som" ru'" With the P. & T. Depart-
ment. Rnd because they felt that they 
were insulted and snubbed. the Mit-
subishi ~ cl~ lJ.as backed out. I want 

o~  L\J the question of -.if ... 
poratlotlS, Air IJldia is dom, faitl,l. 
well, and til __ r~tor  and eDJplo:reei 
deserve Lh! thanks and gratitude ell 
the House. But comina to Indiq. 
Alrlines. maJ),y points have been madit 
here. The profit e m~ by Indi.-, 
Airlines is less than one per ceDi. 
and it is not certainly commendaill .. 
What is it due to? I think it is roai.al,-
due to the detect of the department 
itself. At page 51 of the Report it b 
stated that o~e Skymaster aircrah 
which waa rlestrClYed in a fire in Cal-
cutta on 3.1U968 was written of!. Wae 
it not insurea? I want everyone of 
our aircra!t to be insured. Not only/ 
that. I want f.very ftight to be insur-
ed. men there are accidents, the 
poor people who ruffer or their rela-
tives m ~t gpt some relief from the 
Government of India. It is a na-
tionalised concern. When people die 
their depe:ld&nts are lett destitute: 
they feel s:) sore against the Govern-
ment. 

Something was said about the Cara-
velle service. You know with what 
great diffi2ulty we got a connection 
from Tri cl~ m to Bombay, after 
a lot of representation. But a 
p s~o er from Cochin who goes to 
Madras finds that the Caravelle service 
to Delhi has already left, and he haJ 
to say there for a day. So far as the 
people s~ rti  from Delhi t::l Trivan-
,hum are co cer ~  thanks to the 
intelligence of the ep rtm~ t  there 
is no connection at all in Madras. This 
i~ the method of timi ~  and mv han. 
fr'encl the Maharaja was, complaining 
that the CaravelJe Service did not 
attract sufficient pa .. engprs. It Is tl1e 
department that does not Vlant the 
passengers to come. That is all J 
have got to say about it. 

The fDreign tourists are not et'i ~ 
proper tre3tment at the hands of the 
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e!!lployees, I am sorry to say that. The 
air h03te3:lc3 a:1d the other olllcials 
must be Jirected to pay greater atten-
lion to them; they must be given all 
Information required. I request the 
hon. Mmister to see that the Tea 
Board and the Coffee Board establish 
theil' counters in all the airports be-
cause coff~e or tea served at these 
lIirports is a disgrace to India's pro-
ducts. It brings disg:ace on the 
major export items of India, such as 
coffee and tea. I, therefore, suggcst 
that the3e Eoards may be asked to 
establish t'lcu' branches at major air-
ports. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Deo Bhanj. 

Shri Birendra Bahadnr Singh: I have 
been standing up for two days; yet I 
did not get a chance. 

Shrt P. C. Deo BhanJ (Bhubanea-
war): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, whlle I 
rise to support the demands of this 
r.Iinistry, I c ~t help observing that 
the Ministry of Transport has explod-
ed the my:h that public sector under-
takings are generally dismal failures. 
"fnis is proved beyond any shadow of 
drmbt by the very act that the twc 
air corporations--,Air India and 
Indian Ai "lines Corporation-have 
Iho'Vn remarkable profits over a range 
of years. 

Air India with its tiny fleet of six 
f,C'C;ngs has linked OUr country W!t~  

thf' rest of world in a comfortable and 
efficient m ~llc~  It has also earned 
a name for itself as a first class air-
line and ('al" well be comp r~  with 
any ot]wr international airline. It is 
also nol","! for its r€'cord in P'.lllrt118-
lity. Fr~m tl,e report ot the Ministry, 
I flnd that a ch€'que of nearly Rs. 7 
Illlllion was p"e~e te  by the Chair-
man. Mr. J. R. D. Tata to the Minis-
ter of Tril ~p'lrt as dividend for the 
,.ear 1962-n3. Thereto"e, it shall not 
be out of plare if I pav here a special 
trib11te to Mr ,T. R. D. Tata under 
o~e able chnirmqnship Air India has 

flourished <0 well. It just gaes to 
l ~o e that if there are proper men at 

the top, cven public sector enterprl,/!II 
can be really enterprising. 

Tu,-ning now to Indian Airlines, I 
find that there too a p:ofit of nearly 
three millinll rupees has been made 
for four years in succession. But 1 
find that the lAC planes are running 
late, which was a malady found in 
respect :If h'sins alone. Now that 1t. 
has crept into the lAC also, the Minis-
try should give serious thought to it 
and p:obe into the matter to find out 
the root C3Use of this frequent late 
flying of planes. The tood served by 
lAC on the trunk routes is tolerable,. 
but outside t e~,  trunk routes, it Is, 
not worth its name, The Ministry 
should ensure that uniformly good 
food is ,erved in all the routes. 

In answer ~o a question, I came to. 
know that the proposal to introduce 
Fokker Friendship service between 
Calcutta and Bhubaneswar and its ex-
tension to Vizagapatam was in the 
offing. But on account of the night. 
airmail Viscount crash, the schedule 
had to be recast. Now that Caravelles 
have been !;lut on the main routes, the 
position should have eased sufficiently 
and I hope the lAC would give us this 
service from Calcutta to Vizagapatam 
via Bhubaneswar. This will go a long· 
way in elpi~  passengers belonging 
to the eastern region of India. 

I now come to the Vizagapatam port 
which has b.-come more important 
lately. 1t handles quite a lot of iron 
ore from Madhya Pradesh and ri~s  
and also finished steel of BhiIul and 
Rourkcl:i and also all the c~ e oil 
that comns into the Caltex refinery 
from various oil fields in tankers. The 
report s ~ that four additional berths 
anheing built to handle this adr!i-
tiC'nal cargo and a mechanicRI plant is 
bcinlf installed to handle iron ore 
whirh is expffted to be completed by 
Or1ober next year. 

While I speak ot the Visakapatnam 
port in my neighbouring State ot 
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Andhra Pradesh, let me also say some-
thmg about the port that IS bemg bUIlt 
in my own Stale--Pa .. adip. The hin-
terland of Paradip is righ in minerals 
and mcludes not only Orissa but also 
lalge parts of So ~  Bihar and eastern 
Madhya Pndesh. It has iron are de-
posits of libout 10,000 million tons, 
vast deposits of managanese ore, about 
·.0,000 million tons of coal and other 
mmerals like dolomite, llmestone, 
chrromite, e~c  All this wealth is lying 
dormant and needs opening up. The 
completion of the Paradip port apart 
from the export of iron ore, will give 
incalculable impetus to the develop-
ment of industry and trade. Once the 
hinterland is opened up, the Paradip 
port is ryound to g :ow in size as it 
offers the most natural outlet for the 
export and import trade. Paradip, 
lherefore, promises a !hope for the 
future generation of the country and 
pal ticularly for Orissa which is ven 
under-developed. It is one of the 
major steps of the State Government 
to build up the future. 

The Orissa State Government has 
taken up the construction of the 
Paradip port in the Third Plan at a 
cost of about Rs. 22 crores as :I high 
priority project. Paradip has all the 
na!ural advan'ages of a deep sea port. 
The progress going on there is excel-
lent and 11a< been well appreciated 
by all those from outside· and inside 
the State who have visitE'd the port. 
The target fixed for the time-bein.!( is 
to build up facilities to handle 2-3 mil-
lion tons of traffic mainly in iron are 
by c~o er next year. Thn Govern-
ml'nt of Orissa are racin!( against time 
to (omplete the construction. The main 
Items of werk to be completed by 
next year are ('onstruC'tion of break-
water dr('(lging of appro:lch channel, 
entrance channel. construction of one 
Iron are berth and the installation of 
necessary ore handling equipment 
cap9ble of loading 2500 ton, per hour. 
Only the other day the dredging ope-
ration which i. "i ~ done through 
Yugoslav collaboration was inaugu-
rated by the Chairman of the Orissa 

State Planni:1g Board and the Yugos-
lav Ambassador. For the informa.ion 
M this han. House I may mention that 
this evendu1 Gccasion was attended 
by nearly all the members of the· 
Orissa State Legislature including the 
leader of the (.pposition who himself 
spoke in praIse of this project and 
supported it. From what I gather, 
this port shall be commissioned in 
October, !9d5. It will be the most up-
to-date Pl)rt with most efficient and 
mechanised operatioll&. The only 
difficulty that the State Governmen' 
are facing is in the procurement of· 
some co str ~tl  m teri l~ ~  equip. 
ment such as dredgers, cranes, etc. I 
hope the Central Government shall . 
give all the necessary help in procur-
ing these items from outside. 

T would just take on" more minute 
and that is for tourism. The foreign. 
tourist who comes tl) India. come. to 
see just a few set places in the COWl-
try. Apart from that, ~ has no 
other place in mind. Therefore, I 
would suggest that a Committee may 
be set up which will tc.ur the length 
and breadth of the country and dis-
cover for us o~er places of tourist 
interest where the tourist could spend 
some more time in our country and 
thereby give us some more of foreign 
exchange. I hope the han. Minister 
will consider this point seriously and. 
set up such a Committee. 

Sh-rlmatl Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, 
As I ha\'e only ten minutes. I shall 
just touch on some importam points. 
Civil aviation is one ot 'h·,> most im-
J)<lrtant win«s of defence. ~sirlps our 
Defence Ministry. I would like to 
know what we are loi ~ about these 
non-scheduled operators. It is a poi·nt 
whiCh I have been raising again and 
again here. but unfortunately. as !ong 
as we have Shri Mohiuddin I do not 
think I am oi ~ '0 ~pt a proper ans-
wer to that. and I hope that Shri R:;!j 
Bnhadur will answer it. I know that 
Indamer or Salkemer has now got 
permission, which was MId up all this 
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tinae, for ft7ina to Agartala on the 
eutern 11OU" M!)o point ia thi.l: the 
J'8UOIl why people want a nOD-iChe-
~ S  openb ill that our Indian Air-

liul Corporation ill not Jet able to 
ftad. • sDluUoe to 1Ihe di81C11lties of the 
..-rn _I wbere, :tf,er partition, 
the people haft 1116red tremend-
0IUI17 to. i8clr. (If direct communica-
tioD. It one wa.n1II to .0 to North 
Beopl &r to Agartala and to ~, 
one thlnQ a hl1ndred time5, because, 
It is. not a questioD of money ~ It is 
a queatiOll &f undergoing tremendous 
dimculiies. ]j am s .. re 8hri Raj 
B«hadw- will !appreciate what I am 
aayi·ng. To 10 by traln 10 .t\ssarn or 
-even to North Dengal, to Balurghat or 
Maida, involves tremendous difficul-
ties. Of course, Agartala is practically 
_ island, to which we have no trans-
POrt communication e c~pt by air. 
Therefore, it want to know why the 
lAC does not fly to these places, at 
8ubsidised rates, ~ e janatli services 
for the eastern sector of the country. 
We cannot go by train. That is our 
difficulty. We are al\\"l\ys told that 
the non-scheduled operators are ab-
.. olutely bad operators. But sometimes 
we have to take to (hese services be-
cause if I have to ~o to Balurghat I 
have to resort to these nva-scheduled 
services, since there is r:o other go. 
Sometimes, of courc.e, we are fright-
ened since there is no proper timing 
for these services, the planes are 
in ram-shackle condition, yet we 
have to go by air by non-
scheduled services. So, I plead again 
that the Government nl\.ist haVe a 
cheap air fare and cher..!) service for 
the eastern sector, because there is no 
other means of commun;cation over 
there. 

Then I refer to the ~ t' - el i 
Viscount service, especially the even-
ing frght, wherein there is so much 
()f delay. Of course. the hon i i~ter 
may give so many stat dies an-i prove 
that what I say is wrong. but so many 
of us can show to the Minister the 
amount of delay involvE.d At Dum 
Dum we are told general I,. that the 

ftisbt t. no' teIJtg. to t ~ place for 
an bowr and a half aM we reach 
here many boun behlnc! .chedule. 
SomeotimeII, "fie aPrive at DelhI at 
1 ~cloc  m ti\e night What is the 
use 01 flying by spending so much 
mOftey'· I Nqtl8!l4i thet somethift, mus' 
be o ~ to l'ectifJ this. 

Then I refer to the ttlrmllNll build-
Inf. I ham raised this point so manJ 
ttrnea. Just n_ the twn. Deputy 
Minister also replied. Calcutta 18 \he 
mDllt important airport from the point 
of view of pa!l9mger trRftlc that i.I 
handled then. That terminal bUHd-
ing, In Dehradun about which we 
have been hearing like i '~ Fairy 
Land, does not seem to fructify. I 
would like to know what ha, bee. 
done about it. 

I then oo~ to the question of 
labour. Some points hS'·e already 
been answered by the hon. Minister. 
I feel that there :ire Cel tain matter3 
whieh I have been 1Ir1!"ing for m'lny 
years, and they relate to hr'using 
schemes in the aerodromes in the 
e ~tcr  se~tor  It i, now slightly 
better than what it used (0 b" ~fore, 
esoecially in Mohanhari, Kumbhir-
gram. ,and other " ~~  But then, 
~t ahout water ."lPolv' 11 is vnry 

bad. Sometimes, even In such places 
wh"re we do nol ha\·e th(· normal 
scheduled operations lIke Chakulia, 
lhe situation ;n r~'!~r,j to water sup-
plv is ven' bad. U there is an emer-
gtmey landing. BTl:l if ,nybodv were 
to ask for water, we cOl..ld not give 
him even a glass of water 

Let us take the provision of trans-
port for the school going children of 
emplovees When S'Jri T~ ii  Ram 
was the Minister and even earli!'r, we 
haVe bc"n urging that. thiS faeili'y is 
ISl'kinl( in so many pl c~s likE Amrit-
sar, Mohanhari. KumbhirJ!"ram, etc. 

~ that someth;ng should be done 
in this regard The ~ l istf r has pro-
mi,ed that i'he child .. "n of the sia{f 
woul,j g"t tranmort. \:Jut up to date, 
It is bping consider!'d anri considered, 
and nothing is beintl 'lone. 
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With rePl'd to Ule question of 

chawkidars, formerly they were 
working rouild the cleek for 72 hours. 
Now, tWO categories "intermittent" 
and "continuous" ~ e been made. 
The intermittent Is 75 o ~ and con-
tinUOUs is Sf hours. We sre told that 
the intennittent chowkidars are being 
aBed to rio 12 hOur. duty I day al in 
the cas. of the railways. But in the 
c:ue of the railW'ay ehow kidars, we 
bow that the ehowlddar HYes in the 
Altle ,place at the gate. It is not a 
question of Raing very tar. But u 
far as the ehowkidars in the Civil 
Aviatioo e~e t are concerned, 
they are in spots wbieh are far out. 
For example; duty spots like outer 
marker, locator, etc., are far ... ,.. 
and the chowkidars I,ave to be OIl 
duty for 12 hours at a stretch. This 
question should be considered and the 
duty hours of such chowkidars should 
be reduced. 

Regarding the low-paid non-gazet-
ted staff, I would like to urge that 
their case should be cons:c!ered sym-
pathetically For instance, take the 
Civil AVla'ion Training Centre in 
AllahalXld. Many employees like radio 
operators are sent out on training; 
they have to keep two est lis me ~ 
going. Under the rules they are en-
titled to a daily allowanre which is 
being paid in other departments, but 
when the civil aviation stafl' goes for 
training. this is not being paid. I 
think this matter should be considered. 

Then, regard'ng the revision of pay-
Icales for drivers ani telephone ope-
l'ators-I have raised it earlier-the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department hal 
already put it into effect. The Pay 
Commission had recommended these 
scales, but they have not been P'J.t 
in to effect in this department. 

Tl':en, about the revision of overtime 
allowance, my hon. fri£.ud Shri Daji 
had made some points. Actually, a 
chowkidar doing 12 hours overtime 
duty is paid Rs. 1.25 nP, v.-hich works 
out t.o just 10 nP. an hour. Even a 
casual labour ~ much more than 
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this. TlW: aspect must receiTe IIIiae 
considereration. 

Regarding the forwarding of &JjpU. 
cationJ, nDt only in this departmeDt 
but abo in many other department.. narrnan,. the applk-ations aN lbr-
warded, according to certain orden of 
the Home Ministry. :9ut IS far AI th. 
Civil AViatiOn Department i., concern-
ed, under the pretext of emer-gener, 
applications are not now farwarded, 
except In some cases. There shOUld 
be equal and fair challce given to 
eove:rybody on the basis cl efftciency. 
ThoSe whO are now losinr their jobe 
in re5'J)ecl of the non-scheduled 
operators should be taken In, but the!! 
there can be fair chan;:e for all those 
who are working within the ~t
ment to apply also. 

Then the question of the starnation 
on the maximum of the pay-scale. 
may also be urged. Many have :reach.-
ed the maximum of the scale. Actu-
ally, a committee had been appointed 
in respect of the workshop stal!. It had 
already submitted its report. We do 
not know what has ppe ~  That 
mutter must also be taken into con51-
dClation. 

On the question of touri=, I would 
like to put a question to the Minister 
in )ch.a.rge of to ri~m, Shri Raj 
Bahadur. Why is it that more foreign 
exchange has been given to Oberoi 
HO'E'I than what has been given to 
Ashoka Hotel? The M,nister could 
WE'll say that that is so. Actually th8\ 
h3' been done at the i st ~c of the 
Director-General and I know that 
there is very good understanding bet-
ween the Minister and the Direct.lI-
General, and we hope that t:.lJis matter 
wi!! be adequately explained to us. As 
a matter of fact we wan! t l ri~r  
sh(lUld progress. Certain po ~s have 
already been referred to by my hon. 
fri""d Shri Daii and In the other 
House also which, I am sure, the hon. 
Minister will reply to. I want to 
know why these things are being 
permitted. 

Regarding the port of Calcutta-In 
ten mi te~ obiously I CBnlll,t lay 
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any.hing, but with o f~ more sentence, 
I will be done-...l should Ilk" to say 
this. Although we are !lE:aring that 
Hal1ia is com.ng up, I ~: ) l  like to 
know how far we shall be "blp to say 
that the Calcutta port is safe and 
how far Farakka is reaHy going to 
flush out the silting up of the bed 
or our river. Calcutta is Calcutta 
after all and even with Haldia we 
will not 'be able to save Calcutta, un-
less the Calcutta port '.s savl'd. In the 
early years of Farakha e'verything 
had been held up because of our re-
lations with Pakistan, and Pakistan 
was not agreeing to our proposals, etc. 
What is the position now? I would 
like the Minister to make this clear, 
bt>eause this is a most vital qupstion 
for the biggest and "'nost populated 
city in India, namely, Calcutta. 

lUG hrs. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Nobody from the 
Congress has spoken for Gujarat. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordH. 
We cannot have a discussion 011 this.. 

Shri Thlrumala Rao (Kakinada): 
You should see whether all the States. 
which are closely ill t.crestec; in ship-
ping and other matters get some time-
at lenst once a year to have their say. 
It is for you to see whe1.her certai·n.. 
States are over-ll'eprcsented and a 
number of speakers from every party. 
speak on the same tOPIC. 

!\Ir. Depaty-8peaker: All t ~ Sta'es 
as far as possible have to be i e~  
chance. There are 16 Shtes and cen-
trally administered areas abo. All or 
them cannot get chance. 

Shri Radhelal Vyu (Ujjaln): Guja-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Ral rat IS on the sea-coast, :SU". 

Bahao:lur. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Gujara! is 
part of the country and nv Member 
from Guiarat has spoken on these 
Demands. Am I to understand that 
Guiarat 'has nothing to say'l 

Shrt M. R. MasanJ (Ra5kot): I have 
e-poken for Guiarat. (lntermptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Within the 
time allotted I am trying to accom-
modate as m~  Memhers 83 possible. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): May I 
know whv certain groups have not 
been given opportunity to speak in 
tltls budget session? 

Shri B'rendra Bah'ld'lr Sln.l\"h (Rai-
nanrig'aon): This is. most unfair that 
Madhya Pra"lesh has not bern given 
a chance to speak on thE.Se Demand!. 

Shri P. R. Patel: The same speakers 
are called upon again anti again. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: m er~ must 
take their chances. T. am trying to 
acrommooat.e as m~  as possible 
within the time allotted. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Tht"y are 110m2 
out. It is an aspersion on the Chair. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Sir. I must ex-
press my thanks to the Members ~ 
have taken part in t!lis debate ana 
for the criticisms that they have 
cf!ered. I know that the time for the 
debate on the demands <.:f th:s Minis-
try was limited to 5 hours and mallY 
more Mpmbers would have i~p  t~ 
SPeak. When the U~!l'e~  Advisorv 
Committee dedcided to allot 5 hours, J 
was myself wondering _that only ~  
hours have been allotted an:1 the:v 
may not be suHkient. Bu! the lack 
of quorum yesterday for once show-
ed to me that perhaps there is very 
little to talk about this Ministry 1ni 
Memhers seem to be quite satisfied 
with our performance. 

Shrimatt Renu Cha1<ravartty: No. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I would like 
~tr i ' t  to turn to tl,e points tn1.t 
have heen made, becallse I must eeQ-
nomiw on time. To beg;n ",ith. I m1l3t 
lake up the subject ir~ the hon. 
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Member who opened the debate took 
up, namely, roads and ,'uad transport. 
Roads and road transport ar:! closest 

·to his he a! t . 

Shri M. R. Masani: And yours also. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Yes, to mine also. 
He has made a comiderable study and 
I have always held in great respect 
the observations that he alWays maltt .. ~ 

.BLout them. Sometimes, I may not 
agree with h.m, b,lt that iE for ge-
l,ume and honest reasons. Hp has said 
that some sort at compideency, which 
1S not justified, seems to be apparent 
to him from the facts a'1-\ figures that 
we have given in our report. He 
fore~ st that transport '~ort e might 
·be six times worse or more serious 
th,n it was in 1961. lIe has said tha; 
road allocations that hove bEen made 
tire VCI'V meagrC' as against ~ e recom-
menda ion of the Ind.:ln Road Con-
!:rcss, which nnmandC'd Rs. 590 crores 
and for the th'rd P,an, v:e got only 
Rs. 416 CTOl'eo, In fact, may T correct 
llim ~ "lt ~ got only Rs. 324 crores 
to begin with and thm It was raised 
to R,. 416 crorp~  He ,ays the tempo 
of the work also is nJt good. That 
par'ioular thinq wn, als:> mentioned 
by another Memher of Mrs. RE'lIu 
Chakravartty's party who said there 
have been sl1ort-hll; and we have 
not been l~ to tili~e the road al-
locations. That ~ rprise  me. May I 
say how things stand? 

So far as utilisation of allocations 
is concerned. let it be realised that 
till as late as 1960-61, til(' annual ex-

·penditure on National Hi/!'hways ~ 

-only of the order of about Rs. 10 
·crOl'es. In 1962-63 it rose to Rs, 17.42 
crO'1'es. In 1963-54, the rcvisei erli-
mates showed that we swnt as much 
'as Rs. 34:38 crores over National i~ 
ways alone. This particular figure r.as 
to be viewed ~ i st the background 
that init'ally only Rs. 49 crores W.lS 
,allotted for National HighwBY3 [or the 
'entire plan pDriod and we have spent 
Rs 34:30 crores in one 'Year. It is a 
record in the i~tor  of National 
Highways. The observation made by 

my friend. Shri Daji, has to be jU(Jg-
ed against this particular back!!l'ound.. 
So far as allocao,ons are c('ncerne<l 
of course it was Rs. 32i cro.ec, to l)e~ 
gin with and it rose to Rs. 416 crores 
subs"quently. Apart tr"m that, we 
have to take into 2CCGunt thl2 hllge 
dmount of money that is tf.ing sp"nt 
on border roads. I might aiso say that 
as need and opportLJlIlty ariSE, we are 
trying to spare mjre funds and i WIJJ 
snow later on how we are C:Olllg tau'" 

The highlight of the year, how-
ever, would be ~ e very r"markaole 
performance by our road pngineers 
and road workers and that is tfle 
c'Jnstruction of a stretch of 102 miles 
of r03d from Barau". '0 Phulberiil-
a mi,sing link on National Highway 
No. 31, which has been completed to 
a two-lane standard in a record time 
of one ~:l' r, with the ,trcngthe'lJnq 
I) r bridges all through to class 70 
standard. 

I W01l1.-I like to point out now a few 
tacts ahOlut road tramport, to which 
my friend gave a good deal of atten-
tion. He said that the 9u:omobile 
proiuct on tar<:et of tiO.OOO has been 
revised (0 54,000, whercas in 1960 :he 
fil!ure of produc'ion was 27.100 and 
at least 6400 vehicles should have 
e~  added every year. He said, we 

have performed ver.v badly and we 
aTe only lingering at 28,481 in 1963. 
May I point out the i3ct,? We have 
to view the automobIle prodClction 
~ i <t the background of 0110eation5 

and foreign exchange ltlade for the 
industry. Even there, we have 10 see 
that whatever is a,llocat!!d i, properly 
utilIsed and the best effort that our 
man'lfacturers c()uld ~: t up in triis 
direotion was to jncreas<? tbe quantum 
of indigenous parts. That h where I 
think they have performed "ery well. 
The Leylands, fO'1' exam pie, have gone 
from 38.5 per cent in ~  .. 60 to 76 per 
cent. Bedford have ~o ' up from 4«1 
to 60.9 per cent; Dodl(,' from 68 to 
79.85 per cent and Tata erce ~ 
Benz ~m 64 to 77 per cent. It ia 
wellknown that if we manufacture 
the parts ourselves and oot merely 
assemble motor parts, the p~ c ioll 
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Of automoiles will not lie that much 
as when We simPly a,l;lemble them. 

Sbri Iqlaal Slqh (Ferozepur) : 
What about the pl i~'l 

Shri RaJ BabaIlur: That will be 
beside the pOint that I am trying to 
make out. The total population of 
goods and passenger vehicles-l mean 
commercial vehicles-in 1950-51 was 
116,411. In 1962-63, it rose to 268,000, 
which is more than twicl! and by 31st 
March, 1966 it is expected to go u? 
to 360,000, which mean3 that we would 
havE' n:?arly trebled that particular 
ftgure that we had in 1950-51. 

What is the performance so far as 
1he various companies are concerned. 
I will not go into the et il~, but I 
will give only the total. In 1964 we 
hope to manufacture 35,000, ill Ill6S-
42,250 and in 1966-54,500. This is also 
to be judged against the fact that the 
licensing capacity has been increas(,j 
considerably. The licensing capacity 
as it has been increased comes to 
61,800 including two new ventures 
which are: the Simpsons-1200 aTJd 
the e ~r- e  vehicles 2000. So 
we can appreciate that with this capa-
city if the target as now revised can 
be achIeved it should be conaidered 
to be quite an achlevemen1. 

The next point that he made was 
that against the estimate, which he 
quoted, of 16 million tons to be lifted 
by road transport, the number of 
permits that has been given by Inter-
State Transport Commission is pite-
ously small. It is only 440, he said, 
which is too small a number and this 
cannot be justified on the basis of 
SOOO vehicles per million tons, which 
requires 48,000 permits for 18 million 
tons. But I would like to tell him 
that the Inter-State Transport Com-
mission Is not the only authority that 
recommends inter-State permits. In 
fact, for the first time ,we have decid-
ed that so many permits should be 
riven on certain very very long di,-
tance route. eonneetinlr Calcutta, 

Bombay, Delhi and other place., J 
will not go into those details. ne 
total number of inter-State regular 
permits even today is 16,449. _If we 
add to this the average number of 
temporary permits as on 1st April, 
1962, which was 19,092, the total come. 
to 35,541 against the 48,000 that he re-
commended. Let him also remember 
that from the present number of 
2,68,000, the target that has been fixed 
for the end of the Plan penod for 
automabile production is 3,60,000 and 
thus there will be an increase of 92,000 
vehicles, All these 92,000 vehicles will 
have to be given permits-all of them 
may not go for long distance traffic; 
some may go for long distance traffic 
and some may go for short distances, 
but the overall transport cap3city that 
our road transport industry needs 9li!l 
be built up. 

Let it be realised that this is being 
done in the face of great difficul ty in 
r('gard to the availability of foreign 
pxchange, Expansion of road trans-
port, my hon. friend will definitely 
concpde and the House will also ap-
preCIate, depends on two factors. The 
Hrst one is, how far and how best we 
nre able to expand, improv<! and 
strengthen our road system. The 
second is, how far and how best WP' 
are able to expand our automobile 
production. These are the two factors 
on which the entire thing depends. It 
has to be recognised that with all the 
shortcomings, with the short alloca-
tions about which he has been com-
plaining-and to a certain extent I 
also feel that the allocations have bt>pn 
rather poor, they have been meagre 
and it is not t ~t I do not have that 
feeling-the road transport indu5try 
has been able to carry on and has been 
able to meet the country's reQuire-
ments, For that. the transport opeTB-
tors lind all concerned in the field 
have to be thanked and congratulated. 

So far as the question of t!lxation Is 
C'oncernerl-I know that Shri Masanl 
Is leavinsr for some of his party wm'k 
and therefore I will take his points 
em-he bo_ .,ery well that ~ ba., .. 
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tried to limit it and tried to guide th. 
SLate Government. in this behall aa 
best as we can. He asked why we 
were not coming forward with the 
piece of legislation which he recom-
mended. We were not oblivious to 
that recommendation. We did take 
into account that recommendation. We 
studied it thoroughly, as thoroughly &5 
we could, and we found that we couid 
not fix ceilingil. And, mere principles 
would not carry us any further. There-
fore, we have to confine ourselves to 
persuading the State Governments 
concerned to agree to some sort of 
well-defined principles about taxatiun. 
He knows very weI! that this year we 
have not had any new taxation mea-
sures, the imposing of new taxes on 
rna' or vehicles or motor transport, 
neither by the Centre nor by the 
Stnte Governments. This leads us to 
the conclusion that this realisation has 
been made of the urgent n('cd to give 
some sort of protection to this indus-
try. I think that has been done. 

Coming back to roads, may I just 
state a few facts which are of great 
importance? A remarkable thing that 
hag been achieved by the engineers 
and workers is the construction of 
flve hig bridges on what is known a9 
thP- North Trunk Rnad in A<sam in-
cludmg one big bridge on Torsa. I 
WJuld sav that this narticular work, 
a]<;". h,,, been C'llTTlnl"'ert in a very 
limited time of 10 to 12 months which 

~o is a reeord. 

It has been stated t ~t the National 
Highways have not been fairlv treated 
and we have not lookpd aftpr them 
well. But let liS rf'm!'mber that when 
th... National Highwavs svstem was 
flr.t created we hart as mUl'h as 10.000 
m ll". out of a total of 13.800 miles 
which were reallv of a very low qua-
litv and very low stanrtard. Also. we 
"~,, q large mi e~ e of missing links. 
W" hqve tlracticallv made 110 all the 
m; .. i,,~ linb excp':)til\l! 100 miles 
whirh we will takp In the Fourth Plan. 
So f~r as Improvpme"t is concerned, 
w o heve improved more than 10,000 
miles. 

So far as bridge! are concerned, If 

we just take into cco ~ the ri i~ 
costing more than Rs. 5 lakhs, w. 
haye already completed 100 bridge. 
out 0If 215, 59 will be completed by 
the end of the Third Plan, those 011 
which work will be taken up or ia 
g:ling to be taken up in the Third 
Plan is 42 and only 14 will remain lor 
us to deal with in the Fourth Plan. 

In this connection, may I just make 
an announcement. Many a time hon. 
Members have pointed out the neces-
sity of developing the areas along and 
near the foot of the Himalayas for 
economic benefit. I am glad to report 
that a scheme for constructing a hjgh 
class road from Bareilly in Uttar Pra-
desh to Amingaon in Assam has re-
cently been approved. The road will 
run through the States of Uttar Pra-
desh, Bihar, Bengal and Assam paral-
lel to the Himalayan range. Thl! 
existing roads will be absorbed ;n fhl! 
new road as far as possible 'lnd new 
alignments will be adopted where no 
roads exist. The work involved il 
very considerable and may cost Rs. 100 
crores out of which Rs. 50 crores are 
expected to be required for ronstl'UC-
tion of bridges. Being located in terai 
region which is intercepted by many 
streams, 23 bridges across big r:vHI 
and large number of medium and 
minor bridges will be required. EVE:ry 
effort wi'll be made to complete thil 
road as soon as possible. 

Secondly, with loan assistance from 
the Central Government to the Rajas-
than Government we propose to con-
sider the construction of a 425-mile 
long rGad along side the Rajas-
than Canal. This is an important need 
of that area which will develop very 
fast after the canal is commissioned. 
Then, for a long time a demand has 
been made about the east coast road 
in Madras State extending from 
Madras to Cape Comorin. We propose 
to consider that and we would trv t() 
have it in'"luded In the Fourth Pian. 
T i~ would ronneet South Arcot, 
Taniavur, Ramanathapuram, Tinne-
veli etc. 

Similarly. 8 very important em~ ll 
has been mqd.. by the Gujarat Gov-
ernment and the people ")f Gujarat 
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for a coastal rOad for Gujarat--Kdtni--

. awar coast. Tn at also we ~ l  gOL 
in view and we propose to g,·.E ,,:1I" 

~st thought to it. 
Only on" word more about road and 

rOHd transpor" and that is 1bout the 
need for m.;chJJ1Isation of rOild con-
struclion. We are concentratmg uur 
attention on that and we w;ll du our 
best to see th1I so far as it !le3 ill our 
power we would try to acquire thIS 
equipment and also try to e 'o r ~e 

and promote the industry for the 
manubcture of this cq ipmc ~  

There is one point more which 
should not miss, and that is ab'Jut the 
Inter-State Transport Commission. It 
was stated Ihat merely a Joint Secre-
tary is at the head of this department 
and that we should make it more 
powerful, give it more powers to issue 
permits. We do not propose to do 
that, because We think that the pre-
sent method has worked very well. 
Through this Inter-State Transport 
Commission we have achieved 'cwo big 
objects. Firstly, we have heen able 
to persuade the State Governments at 
least to name the inter-State r~ s  A 
complete list in consultation with the 
State Governments has been Iornmla t-
ed. Secondly. we have also persuad-
ed them in making them solve, or 

-come to some sort of agreement or 
settlement, about the disputes that are 
there. We do not want to take the 
power of issuing permits, 80 far as this 
Commission is concerned tor the pre-
sent. 

A reference was made to Dr. Beech-
·ing's report by my han. friend, Shrl 
M3.sani. who has just gone away. He 
bas said that they have recommend-

. ed in U.K. the closing down of half at 
·the railwav stations, numberinJ( as 
-manv as 4.293, and also cancellation 
_ of passenger service. I do not 'llink 
'We can do It in this country, nor would 
my han. friend, Shri Masan!, like me 

·to re<'ommeni! that to mY collealue. 
the Railway Minister. 

Shri Dajl has been '\"ery critical 
ahout matters relating to the Neogy 

<Committee. Since many hon.. Members 

have spoken about the Neogy Cummit-
tee, it IS up to me to say a lew w",.ds 
about that. The Neogy Committee 
was appointed in 1959. It to' ~ well-
mgh HI months to produce a prdmIi-
nary report. That report was given 
full consIderation, as much as we 
could. It was a sort of questionnau'e 
Clntl we tried to accommodate i ~ as 
best as we COUld. After that, to be 
can did about if, from March 1962 no 
r~cti s were held. When the WJrld 

Bar.k Team came, we ensuICd that 
there is no overlaping between the 
func'i::ms of the two. That particular 
point was clarified to bo:h the World 
Rank team as also the mpmbers of the 
Neogy Committee. Unfortunately, 
however, we could not m ~ muo:h 
headway and we found that e ~  fur 
the pu -pose of the Fourth Plan prn-
posals the recommpndations of the 
Neogy Committee may not be avail-
able to us. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Why'! 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Because the 
c(;mmillce wos not meeting. The Com-
mittee had some sort of ~ it:e ob-
jections of its own, perhaps, that the 
World Bank team has come and it is 
studying this question. The World 
Bank Team came specifically to look 
into the question of coal movement and 
its sphere of work or functions was 
distinct from that of the Neogy Com-
mittee. At any rate, the fact remains 
that we thought when the Neogy 
Committee was first appointed in 19!i9 
that it would enable us soon to have 
some sort of first principles of the 
Third Plan on the basis of which Bil-
road co-ordination could be achieved 
But we did not get that. However. 
that was a matter for which we could 
wait. But, so far as the further pro-
gress of this Committee was concern-
ed, for some reason or other, it was 
not much in evidence. 

Shrl Dajl (Indore): The complaint 
was that most of the State Govern-
ments did not even show the courtesy 
of replying to questionnaire for more 
than four years. Is It a fact or net? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Well, the com-
pilation of all the statistic. that the 
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Committee wanted took some time to 
collect. But it is not a fact that the 
State Government. were not replyin, 
to the letters. Whatever communica-
tions or enquiries were maul' were 
treated with the utmost respect. 
would not like to blame ~ e St t~ 

Governments for that. 

Shri Iqbal Singh: Now some deci-
.sian. have been taken and their im-
plementation has been delayed lor 
want of receipt of the Nl'ogy Commit-
tee report. If that report is dl'layed 
by another one or two years, it will 
b" difficult to implement those deci-
sions. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Like 
thl' Mahalanobis Committf'e, 10 this 
case also you should hurry UP the 
Neogy Committee to submit its report. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Since Shn 
Neogy resigned, we had regretiully to 
accept his resignation. Now t!w r.cw 
Chairman, Shri Tarlok Singh, ~ 

come. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Wh,,: 
were the reasons for his resignatien'! 

Shri Raj Bahadur: He had his own 
reasons. We tried to persuade him. 
The main thing was that he wanted 
more time. He said that he COUld not 
finish his work for another five or 
six months. He also wanted some sta-
tistics. Some of the figure., were 
available but some others were not. 
So, we could not get all the st ti~tics 
that they required. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, on a point 
of clarification. Shri N cagy has re-
signed. In his letter of rEl6ignation it 
is mentioned that he wanted certain 
non-officials to be associated with the 
Committee. It seems that is one of 
the reasons for his resi~ lio  So, 
I would suggest to you, Sir, and 
through you to the House, that the 
('orr('spondenee exchanged bet\\'een 
Shri Neogy and the Prime Minister 
~ o l  be laid On the Tabie of thl' 
House so that we may know the real 
position. . 

2640 (Ai) LSD-6. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: This Commit-
tee was appointed by the Planning 
Commission. I will convey to the 
Planning Commission and the Minister 
of Planning the feelings of this Hause. 
I do not know what more I can do. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Shri Neogy has also circulated his 
letter of resignation, a cyclostyled 
one. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Now I come to 
tourism. I would like to deal with 
shipping, which is the most important 
subject, at the end. So far as tourism 
is concerned, a complaint 11as been 
made that tourist traffic has declined 
or has not recorded sufficient progress, 
Since many han. Members !lave made 
that observation, I would like to dis-
pel that particular impression. If we 
just see Appendix III of the Jha 
Committee report to know how tourist 
traffic has expanded in India between 
the years 1952-61, we will find that 
the percentage of increase il'. our 
cases was as high as 581'9 per cen!. 
This performance was bettered only 
bv four countries. They were Yugo-
slaVIa (784 per cent), Finland 751 
per cent), Greece (703 per cent) and 
PUl'rto Rico (625 per cent). All these 
countries, let it also be realised, are 
so close to the areas which generate 
tourist traffic, We being so f~r away, 
the momentum of increase that was 
generated so far as tourist traffic for 
India is concerned, was quite conside-
rable and even remarkable. 

1 agree with the han. Members that 
there was a slight decline last year, 
for which there were certain reasons, 
But in 1963 we are again looking up 
and the latest figures are that we had 
as many as 1,40,821 foreign tourists, 
excluding S lakhs of Pakistanis, visit-
ing our country. The number of tour-
ists from U.S.A. has increased by 17'3 
per cent, from Western Europe by 
11 . 6 per cent, from Eastern Europe by 
6'6 per cent, from s~r li  and New 
Zealand by 49 per cent and from 
Japan by 16' 6 per cent. ThPrC has 
been ~ome decline in the number of 
tourists from South East Asia and 
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West Asia, and that is on account of 
one special reaion. However, so far 
as high-spending category or touristi 
from Western Europe and AmerICa are 
concerned, their p~rcer t e has in-
creased; and as much as 70 per cent 
of the tourists that have come to us 
are from these high-spending coun-
tries The decline in tourist traffic 
from' South East Asia and West Asia 
is due to the fact that they have also 
imposed currency restrictions on their 
nationals. Japan has now lifted all 
currency controls and we think that 
there ~i t be an increase in the 
number of tourists from Japan to our 
country. Then, we also find that the 
length of the stay of the tourists 111 

our country has increased, sa far as 
the Americans and West !:uropeans 
are concerned. This is a welcome 
development as that also leads to earn-
ing of more foreiRn exchange. 

The Jha Committee was charged 
with the duty of making recommen-
dations so that we could have expan-
sion of tourist traffic by at least 20 
per cent per year. The Committee has 
:rubmitted a report which has been 
acknowledged on all hands and by 811 
people concerned as an excellent one. 
We have already implemented as 
many as 40 recommendations and I 
wouid say that some others are ac-
cepted and are in the process d Im-
}1jementation. In regard to a few, I 
propose to make a few announcements 
which I would presently read out. 

So far as other developments in this 
particular field are concerned, an im-
portant place has to be given to the 
work of the Hotel Classifkation Com-
mittee. That Committee has complet-
ed its work very efficiently. I have 
got every reason to congratulate the 
members of the Hotel Classification 
Committee, incl\lding Its Chairman for 
the excellent work they have done, 
There is nO reason to suppose that the 
Chairman has been shifted from thIs 
department for other reasons, Incom-
petency or otherwise. There is 8 term 
fixed for every officer and on the ex-

piry of that term he had to be shifted. 
to another department. 

Shri Basappa: He has done excellent 
work. So, why should he be sent to 
another department? 

Sbri Raj Bahadur: We shaH have 
him back. in case it is necessary. There 
is no bar on his coming back. 

We are also trying to support the 
hotel Industry as best as we can. A 
remark was made by Shri Daji that 
even in the case of such a simple mat-
ter as running a hotel we are trying 
to invite foreigners to come and in-
vest. I do not know wheti1er we can 
call hotd·running a simple alTair. Be-
cause it is an extremely technical 
affair: as we all know. We have te> 
recognise that in, as many as 30 coun-
tries in Europe, South America and 
Asia, they have itot hotels built and 
run by Hiltons or the Inter Continen-
tal Hotels (TCH). It has got many 
advantages. One of the advantagE's 
is that it enables us to I{et a better 
boost to our tourist traffic, because 
they have got a chain of hotels alt 
round; so tourist promotion also comes 
Secondly, they set the Dace for othel'" 
hoteliers also if we have itot a stan-
dard hotel in our country. Thirdly, 
a particular name has gone in the 
tourist world as a reputable name In 
hotels that catches easily. Apart from 
that, it also alTords opport iti ~ fol'" 
OUr people to be trained. And that 
is a thing which we cannot ignore. 

A point was made by my h()!lc 
friend that some sort of foreign ex-
rl,ange has been allotted as a spe-
cial case ... 

Shrlmati Rena Chakravartty: More 
foreign exchange. 

Shrl Raj Bahadar: .... that more 
foreign exchange has been allotteci as 
a special case to Mr. Oberoi for his 
hotel in Delhi which stands hcom-
plete for the la9( four, five years Sir,. 
~ am not aware that the Director-

General made any special reeommen-
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dation or that because Ihe Director-
General of Tourism happens to be 
working with me something was 
done-there was some sort of obser-
vation made by my hon. friend. I do 
not want to take any 3erious notice 
of that. But I would ~  th .. t the 
plain, open and simple road for this 
particular concern was to' go to the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. They 
made their application. The Indus-
trial Finance Corporation examined 
and scrutinised it thoroughly, and if 
they came to the conclusio:l that thig 
particular hotel, on whiCh so much 
amount has already been spent ~  it 
is standing unw;ed; and it is standing 
unused because it has not been com-
pleted. So if they thought that it 
could be assisted on any suitable and 
reasonable terms, what was wrong in 
it? We want to promote the hotel in-
dustry on the one hand, and on the 
other we do not want to make invi-
dious distinctions. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Does 
the IFC allot foreign exchange, or is 
it decided by Government according to 
the money that We have? 

Shrl. Raj Bahadur: I can say that 
not a naya Paisa-now, not a paisa-
more than what is justified on the 
basis of merits could have been al-
lowed or should have been allowed 
for foreign exchange. At least I do 
not come into the picture, nor does, 
I think, the Director-General so far 
as the particular recommendation i8 
concerned. 

Now, Sir, we had been asked to 
give our thought to the recommenda-
tions of the Jha Committee report, and 
I would like to say a few words about 
that, so far as our decisions on impor-
tant matters are concerned. 

It has been decided by Government 
to set up a Government Corporation 
so as to undertake several important 
activities of a commercial nature in 
the public sector. This Corporatlon 
will build hotels, organise tramport 
services for tourists, produce Bnd sl'l1 
tourist publications, arranee package 

tours for tourist groups, undertake the 
buildinl: and management ,>f tourist 
bungalows or small hotels and motels 
in out-of-the-way places, organise the 
right type of entertainment for t~ r

is.s and look after shopping facilities. 
These are some of the varied activi-
ties and it may be necessary that 
several individual Or associate com-
panies may have to be set up for the 
proper discharge of theSe functions. 
This was a longstanding need, and I 
am glad that we have been able to 
tOme to a decision and shortly we 
hope to set up t i~ Corportltion. 

It has also been decided to enact 
legislation to regulate the activibea of 
travel agencies, shikar agencies, tour-
ist guides and for the proper regula-
tion and functioning of the hotel in-
dustry in the country. 

We shal] shortly be setting up a 
Standing Committee consisting of very 
spnior officials of various Departments 
and governmental agencies whose 
functions have a bearing on tourist 
promotion. This Standing Committee 
will continuously' review the inade-
quacies in facilities and arrange-
mentS, I'xamine complaints received 
from tourists and take necessary steps 
to ensure the e pe itio ~ promotion 
of tourism. 

It has been decided to set up a 
Special Fund into which an initial 
grant of Rs. 1 crore will be paid, to 
be supplemented from year to year 
by grants which will not exceed the 
excise duty collected on aviation fuel 
and oil purchased by the Indian Air-
lines Corporation, in order to give 
subventions to the I.A.C. for tourist 
services to out-'<Df-the-way places 
which would not normal1y be under-
taken on purely commercial conside-
rations and also for ancillary pur-
poses like building necessary airstrips 
near tourist centres which would not 
have otherwise been constructed by 
thl' Civil Aviation Department. I 
think the creation of this Fund will 
be a great help both to the I.A.C. and 
for the promotion of tourist trame 
and to meet tourist needs, because 
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firstly, we can take certain services 
which may not be justified on econo-
mic grounds but are justified other-
wise. For instance, the lady Member 
opposite was making a reference to 
certain services in Assam or North 
Bengal. Such services can be taken 
care of by this particular Fund. And, 
secondly, we could also take care of 
such airstrips which are required for 
tourist purposes or for connecting 
more and more places by air services. 

It has also been decided that steps 
should be taken to link a larger 
number of LA.C. stations by tele-
printer lines, with a view to provid-
ing speedier confirmation of bookings. 

Urgent steps will be taken for 
effecting improvements to the termi-
nal buildings at the principal airports 
in India details about which have 
been given by my hon. colleague. I 
may only say that we are trying to 
expedite the construction of the ter-
minal building at Calcutta. It will 
really be a building which we could 
well be proud of. Then, a similar big 
terminal building is proposed at 
Pal am, and we have taken immediate 
steps to provide for alterations, addi-
tions and modifications in the build-
ings at Santa Cruz and the existing 
building at Palam to meet the urgent 
requirements. 

Several relaxation. have been made 
in immigration rules as wel1 as in 
Customs and import-export regula-
tions for the benefit of the tourists. 
The possibility of further simplifica-
tion of certain Customs procedures is 
also being considered. In order to 
ensure better treatment of tourists 
arriving in the country, it has been 
decided to constitute an Air Customs 
Pool of officers specially trained to 
handle the present-day fast-moving 
traffic. Similarly, the question of 
creating a Central cadre of immigra-
tion staff with special training for 
handling foreigners is being actively 
considered. 

The All-India Liquor Permit was 
introduced in November last and is 
now being issued alcmg with the visas 
to foreigners coming as temporary 
visitors to India. A few other relaxa-
tions regarding the sale of liquor to 
tourists on dry days and of allowing 
hotels in areas where drinking in 
public is prohibited to have separate 
rooms where foreigners can be served 
with drinks along with their meals 
are also under consideration of the 
Government. 

With a view to step up tourist publi-
city arrangements, we are going to 
op~  two new tourist offices, one in 
Tokyo and the other in Chicago. 

As I have mentioned already in this 
House in reply to questions, arrange-
ments are in hand for organising what 
are known as "sound and light spec-
tacles" in India. The first spectacle 
is expected to be mounted at the Red 
Fort early next year. The possibility 
of arranging similar entertainment in 
other places of tourist interest such 
as Agra and Jaipur is also being con-
sidered. This entertainment will, of 
course, be popular not only with 
foreign tourists but even more so with 
our own people. 

Now, I may COIl1(' to avi,ltion. My 
friend Mr. Walcott .. (Laughter). My 
friend Mr. Daji. ... 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun) : How 
appropriate! 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I would say, my 
and Mr. Daji's friend Mr. Walcott .. ,. 

Shri Daji: No, no. Do not include 
me. I disown him. I do not even 
know him. I have nothing to do with 
his misdeeds. 

Shr! Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara 
Banki): Your friend, because you 
allowed him to go. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Had he disowned 
him, he would not have raised this 
question over .and over again. He 
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knows very well. He wants to know 
where the end comes. But he remem-
bers and says over and over again .... 

Shri Dajl: I remember the humilia-
tion that during Emergency a 
foreigner could go away with his air-
craft and then write a book. (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: We are not 
proud of this incident either. We have 
never said that we are proud of this 
incident. It is farthest from our 
mind. But the question is: are there 
not people of this type in this world, 
and if such an incident has occurred, 
will there be at some time an end to 
this particular matter or not? I 
would say what type of man this 
fellow happens to be and why my hon. 
friend is so much after him or in 
pursuit of him. Perhaps to acquire 
his friendship. 

Shri Daji: again object. He is 
saying that I am after him for acquir-
ing his friendship. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Not that. How-
ever ..... 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt7: It is 
very wrong. 

Shri Daji: There must be some 
sense of decency in the discussion. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Of course, I have 
seen enough of decency yesterday. I 
would not like .... 

Shri Daji: I am only asking: who 
was the officer who was responsible 
for his escape; have you taken any 
action against him or not? I did not 
even implicate .... 

Shri Raj Bahadur: My friend know. 
very well that the matter is under 
investigation. There is a committee. 
But even without waiting for the 
results of this committee he is raisilli 
the discussion over and over again. 
The fact of the matter is, they just 
get one point. They cannot get any 
substantial point of criticism. They 

just get one point and try to criticise 
and beat that point over and over 
again. Because, if there is any sub-
stantial point, I would have seen and 
I would have known that. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Why 
don't yOU give the results of the 
enquiry? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: It is proceeding. 

Shri Daji: How long will it take? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I cannot hustle 
the officer concerned. But I will say 
what has happened so far as this is 
concerned. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): He need 
not call him his friend. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I will not call 
him his friend .... (Interruption). I 
would say about what has appeared 
about him in the Paris papers and it 
was earlier referred to in the ques-
tions also. Now I have got some 
details about that particular press 
report. This particular exploit on his 
part was not the first one. He .stole 
a plane belonging to an American 
airline of Florida while it was under 
police seal at Mulhouse airport in 
June last year. In our case he com-
mitted this particular bravado or 
offence in October-November, but in 
June last year he had already done 
that in France and from Police cus-
tody. So, let it not be said that these 
things can happen only here. Our air-
port or aerodrome staff, I have said 
repeatedly, are not security people; 
they nre not in charge of the police 
arrangements and much should not be 
made out of this particular incident. 

Then what happened further to 
this? The French police sealed the 
plane when Walcott lind his co-pilot 
landed at Mulhousc on a flight from 
Frankfurt. The two men escaped 
from the airport but reappeared the 
next day posing as German mechanics 
under instruction to repair the plane 
and persuaded the polic~ to let them 
attend to the engine. Once inside the 
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cockpit they made a getaway. The 
plane was subsequently reported in 
LondoR and Brussels a fortnight later. 

If Mr. Walcott has written a book, 
that is all righl If my hon. friend 
also wants to write a book on Walcott, 
all the material that I have I will 
supply him. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: He can give him 
all that material. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I will give it to 
him. But let us know how many 
times the Government can be asked 
to reply to the same question over and 
over again knowing very weI! that 
all that has happened---'We are not 
proud of it-was almost beyond our 
control. 

Certain points had been raised in 
regard to the employees' demands so 
far as they relate to the Civil Avia-
tion Department employees. They 
have not said anything about the Air 
Corporations' Employees Union 
because they know that fortunately 
for us because of the spirit of har-
mony that has been shown by the 
management and by the employees' 
union settiement has been reached 
with the Pilots' Association and with 
the Air Corporations' Employees 
Union. I am sure that the demands 
or matters or disputes that are pend-
ing between CADU and the Civil 
Aviation Department will also be 
settled in a similar spirit of harmony 
and goodwiIl. There should be no 
difficulty about that. But I was sur-
prised to see that all the cut motions 
that have been tabled are nothing but 
just a list or .a verbatim reproduction 
of the charter of demands and put as 
cut motions. That is exactly what 
has been done. One cannot obiect to 
it. One can bring out all those points, 
but is it really the way in which the 
interests of the employees' union can 
be served? (Interruption). I am 1:ot 
yielding. This means that while cer-
tain matters are pending between the 
department and the employees' union 

our hon. friends take pride in the 
fact, pick out those demands and pro-
duce them as cut motions and pre-
judice the prospects of settlement. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 8hri 
Jagjivan Ram never objected to it. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I am not object-
ing to it. I am only highlighting what 
my most modern and ultra-modera 
friend, Shri Daji, had got to say. 
Yesterday he took objection to my 
waving the flag for the vintage car 
race. 

Shri Daji: I did not raise an objec-
tion. You dId not appreciate it. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: You said that it 
is all out of date; the transport policy 
is out of date, that it is vintage policy. 
So far as that is concerned, my hon. 
friend should know that in this coun-
try we suffer from a want of spares 
and foreign exchange and it is up to 
us to see that we are able to conserve 
the foreign exchange and encourage 
a habit of maintenance of motor 
vehicles as best as we can. 

Shri Daji: Right. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: With that parti-
cular spirit that particular sport wa. 
organised and because I was the 
Minister I went there. 

Shri Tyagi: Was it a red flag or a 
green one? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: It was the 
National flag. It was neither red nor 
green, blue or white. It was just a 
national flag. The race was not the 
first one. It is done in many other 
countries to promote a habit of eco-
nomy and better maintenance in the 
people who own cars or automobiles. 
But perhaps my friend discards his 
clothes every day and get new ones 
s~itc e  I do not know what he is· 
doing. 

Shri Dajl: I will send you my 
tailor's bill. 
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Shrl Raj Bahadnr: At any rate, he 
should aIIow his mind to get out of 
the old grooves. He does not allow 
that but that is exactly what is to be 
done. 

Shrlmatl Relln Chakravartty: How 
dever? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Thanks. A point 
was made about food and traffic 
arrangements so far as the lAC 
services are concerned. I can see that 
there is room for us to improve there 
and we are straining our last ounce 
of energy and eft'ort to \ee that the 
food arrangements are improved and 
alI that is required in this behalf is 
done. 

I should not say much about the 
lAC and Air India because much has 
been said. They deserve all the com-
pliments that have been showered on 
them by various hon. Members. I 
would only say that there are two 
significant events which we must take 
note of. One is that the number of 
passengers carried by our airlines 
crossed the miIIion mark last year 
and, in fact, it is much more now. 
The second thing is that since nation-
alisation passenger traffic has increased 
from 4 lakhs to about 12 lakhs. This 
is a very comforting development and 
in future we hope to make great 
progress. 

So far as Air India is concerned, 
we all know that the seventh Boeing 
will be available to them in May and 
the order for the eighth Boeing has 
also been placed which will enable 
the Air India to increase and aug-
ment their services. 

So far as the I.A.C. is concerned, 
the advent of the CaraveIIe has been 
a landmark and another thing 
achieved is the agreement with the 
unions. 

Shrl Himatslngka (Godda): Will 
the hon. Minister explain as to why 
there is constant delay in the depar-
ture of all planes from almost every 
station? When a plane is delayed by 

four or five hours, why should the 
passenger not be informed before-
hand? Why should he have to go 
and wait there? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I agree that 
when the delay is for a particular 
number of hours the passengers must 
be informed in good time. If there 
is a telephone, they should be inform-
ed. But sometimes delays are un-
avoidable The might be because of 
weather ~o itio s particularly from 
Calcutta. We know that in winter 
months it is not possible for the air-
craft to take oft' in the mornings 
because of the fog quite often. There 
are many other factors that come in 
between. We know that the safety 
factor is the paramount factor so far 
as air services are concerned. It is 
not like the Air Force where the 
target is the first consideration and 
safety is the next. In this case, safety 
is the first and destination is the next. 
I think, the House would agree that 
this particular prinCiple must be 
observed by the airlines. That is why 
on the slightest trouble or snag being 
discovered we do take time. But the 
needs of punctuality have to be 
observed and, I think, the lAC would 
look to it that these delays are 
reduced to the minimum. 

Then I would like to say something 
about the pay structure and the 
emoluments and the demands of the 
employees of both the corporations, 
the Air India and the lAC. I would 
like to read out my observations on 
this particular matter. After the 
nationalisation of the air transport 
industry in 1953 and the setting up 
of the two air corporations, the 
managements of the corporations have 
had to negotiate from time to time 
with their employees settlement on 
various demands for revision of their 
wages and other conditions of service. 
These settlements have been reached 
largely on an ad hoc basis each time. 
No system:ltic and comprehensive 
study has been undertaken so far to 
evaluate the duties and responsibili-
ties of the various grades with a view 
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to evolving a rational wage structure 
with due regard to factors such as 
skili, qualifications, experience etc., 
required by various grades of 
employees and without prejudice to 
the obligation cast under the law on 
the corporations to offer to the public 
safe, efficient, adequate and economic 
air transport service on reasonable 
charges. Government consider that 
the time is now ripe for undertakinl\ 
a detailed and comprehensive enquirv 
in these matters. The enquiry will 
.also be directed to evolving a fair 
and equitable standards for determin· 
ing the strength of various grades. 

The enquiry will be entrusted to or 
headed by a serving or retired High 
Court Judge with whom will be 
associated representatives of the 
interests concerned and such specialis-
ed expertise as may be needed. 

The terms of reference of the> 
enquiry will be: 

(a) to classify the various cate-
gories of employees of the two 
air corporations into well defined 
grades with reference to their 
duties and responsibilities and 
recommend nomenclatures for 
adoption by both th£' corporations; 

(b) to review the existing con-
ditions of service in each of the 
Corporations and rccommend fair 
and equitable regulations thereon 
taking into account the special 
features of employment in the 
two Corporations; 

(c) to work out for each grade 
classified as in (a) above, the 

-scales of pay and allowances with 
reference to the skill, q lific ~ 

tion and experience required 
taking into consideration the com-
parable pay scales and conditions 
of service in similar occupations; 
and 

(d) to evaluate with reference 
to the nature of work in each of 

the grades and with comparable 
work in similar occupations, the 
standards for determining the 
strength of each of the grades in 
different departments. 

Thi. enquiry will take due account 
of the impact of its recommendations 
on the cost of operations with due 
regard to th" obligation of the Cor-
porations to provide satisfactory ser-
vice at reasonable fares, particularly 
over the domestic routes, and the need 
for acquiring a fair and equitable 
r!'tlll'n on the capital invested. 

Then, there is the last point about 
the pending demand of the Air India 
employees. what they call the 13th 
payor an ad hoc oayment ill lieu of 
the profits that have been made. I 
would only say that the matter is now 
with the Go\'ernment. The Board 
has made recommendations and we 
arc giving our most serious and active 
consideration to it and in the course 
of the n!'xt few days or about two 
weeks, we shall be able to come to a 
sort of decision and we will announce 
it. 

now come to a subject which is 
ve ry close to the heart of Mr. Raghu-
nath Singh-I am sorry he is not 
here-and that is about shipping. 
Much has been said about shipping 
and a complaint was made by some-
one that the expansion has not been 
fast enough or upto the mark. In fact, 
my friend Mr. Daji said that we fixed 
a "piteously small target"-If I may 
use his expression-and having 
achieved that, we are trying to talk 
tall about it and trying to feel proud 
of it. I may assure him that we are 
not trying to take any credit for that, 
nor are we proud of this thing or any 
other thing. But we simply record 
facts as they are and let me say what 
the facts are. At the dawn of Inde-
pendence, our shipping tonnage was 
a little over 2 lakhs GRT, In the next 
9 years, that is, upto 1st April, 1956, 
it went upto 4.8 lakhs GRT. Thus 2.4 
lakhs or 2,6 lakhs GRT were added in 
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9 years' time and that was despite the 
target that was set for the shipping, 
that is, a target of 2 million tons at 
that particular time. I will not lAY 
much about that because it is not 
necessary. I would say, so far as this 
particular year is concerned, we have 
after allowing for scrapping of 32,000 
GRT, made a net addition of 2,50,000 
GRT which is an all-time record. So 
far as the First and Second Plans are 
concerned, whereas the average 
annual rate of expansion was 28,400 
GRT in the First Plan and 75,400 GRT 
in thl' Second Plan, in the first three 
years of the Third Plan it has been 
as much as 1,50,400 GRT. This rate 
is really unprecedented and so far as 
the targets are concerned, the Mem-
ber opposite knows that-it might be 
a piteously small target-but even the 
National Harbour Board which is the 
high('st advisory body in this parti-
curnr matter recommended a target 

• of only 1.42 million GRT only. Now 
what is the position? The posi~io  is 
that when we crossed 1.1 million tons 
target in the first year, we got it 
revised by the Planning Commission 
and the Finance Ministry to 1.25 
million tons. We achieved that too. 
Today, our tonnage in operation stands 
at 1.3 million tons. Then, orders are 
there for another 300,000 G.R. tons 
which are under construction and thus 
it comes t.o 1.6 million tons. Mter 
crossing this figure of 1.25 million 
tons, we got the target revised to 1.8 
million tons, that is 18 lakh tons, which 
is twice as much as was there at the 
end of the Second Plan. At the end 
of the Second Plan, we had only 
R.50,000 tons only. Today when we 
hllve reached a figure of 1.6 million 
ions including the constructions which 
are already there and which are to 
be delivered by March, 1966 or even 
before that. Well, we have now taken 
up the question of revising the targp.t 
to 2.5 million tons. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: For 
the Third Plan? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Right for the 
Third Plan. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
know, at the moment, how 

is in the public sector and how 
in the private sector? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: As regards 
public sector, it is about 2.4 lakh tons. 
I will give the exact figure later on. 
But let it be said that so far al thes.· 
targets are concerned, they are not 
beyond our reach. If we include all 
the sanctions for 1.7 lakh tons GRT 
that we have issued, the target in 
operation would be 1.8 million GRT 
by the end of the Third Plan. Adding 
to this 7 lakh of tonnage which may 
well be sanctioned and would thus be 
under construction at that time, the 
target might be 2.5 million tons GRT. 
Our target might be piteously small 
to hegin with but the Shipping Board 
also advised us only a target of 1.42 
million tons. If we can reach a figure 
of 1.8 million tons in operation by 
the end of the Plan, it is not a matter 
to be proud of, or, it may not be a 
matter for Mr. Daji to feel satisfien. 
But, I think, it is a matter for which 
the country can well be proud of the 
industry and of those who have gone' 
to build it up. 

The next point that has to be taken 
into account is that while making 
these acquisitions we have not increas-
ed the financial burden to our exche-
quer. The financial allocation for 
Third Plan was Rs. 51 crores. We 
propose to confine our requirements 
so far as that particular matter is con-
cerned within this allocation. Let it 
also be recognised that this entire 
shipping is not old or of the vintage 
type. At least, as much as 60 per 
cent of it is less than 10 years old and 
if we just take into account the over-
seas tonnage that we have got, 80 per 
cent of it is less than 10 years old. 
If we take into account all these facts, 
we would ,ay that it is not negligible. 
We may say that the progress may 
not have been spectacular, but it can-
not be said that it has been unsatis-
factory. Mr. Raghunath Singh want-
ed us to judge all this against the 
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tonnage. H& said that we arc very 
static. OUr tonnage was . 53 per cent 
of the total world tonnage in 1956 
and it is only '83 per cent in 1963. He 
said that our position in world ship-
ping was 19 in 1956 and it remains 
19 even now. I think both these facts 
.are incorrect because they have got 
to be viewed against a proper pers-
pective. The worid tonnage in 1956 
was as much as 105.2 million tons 
and in 1963 it rose to 145.86 million 
tons. This .53 per cent was of the 
earlier smaller figure and this .83 per 
cent is of the latter increased figure 
which means the quantum of increase 
has been much more proportionately. 
Our position was 21st in 1956 and now 
it is 19th. In l\1ternational circles 
we have been given recognition for 
that. There is a body called "the 
Inter-governmental Maritime Consul-
tative Organisation". We are in class 
'D'. Class 'D' is confined to those 
'members who have only got substan-
tial interest in the international trade. 
Above that is the category 'C' con-
sisting of countries who have got sub-
stantial interest in the international 
shipping. We have recently been 
.elected to that. Out of the two 
countries that have been elected 
to the Council of this Organi-
sation, we are the one country. Apart 
from that the Council has again 
recognised our efforts i. this direc-

{ion by electing the Director General 
of Shipping and the Additional Secre-
tary in the Ministry, Dr. Nagf'nrira 
Singh, as the President of the IMCO 
for the III Assembly which means a 
recognition for our shipping industry 
and we give only due credit to this 
particular matter. 

Then, Sir. we were accused by Shri 
Raghunath Singh that we are unable 
to lift an ounce of the foodgrain cargo. 
I think he wanted me to do some bah-
adnd about it. I think bahaduri also 
rr(lllir('s a little Imrl rl hi Dnd without 
bnddhi bahaduri becomes a confu5-
ion. If I want shipping to lift food-
grains from America, I must give 
them some sort of a cargo from this 

side. They cannot go empty from 
here. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: You 
cannot do it. That is net in the agree-
ment itself. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Under the agree-
ment, we are entitled to 50 per cent. 
Nobody can question that right. It 
is purely a question of economics. 
The question is whether our ships can 
go empty and bring the cargo. 
Secondly, the question is whether they 
can lift these foodgrains at· the same 
rates as the world shipping is pre-
pared to do. These two factors 
operated against our shipping. There-
fore, they did not attract our ship-
ping. 

15.00 hrs. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Have Govern-
ment considered the question of 
subsidy? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: The question of 
subsidy is also related and linked to 
the question of flag discrimination. 
All these matters are complicated. 
Therefore, I say that along with 
bahaduri there must be' also some 
buddhi. ... 

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): Is there 
any attempt to develop return cargo? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is exactly 
what is to be done, and that is where 
my colleague the Minister of Inter-
national Trade has to help us. We 
want that more and more of bilateral 
agreements are concluded with 
America, for example, for the export 
of iron ore; if we could get it, perhaps 
this can be arranged. Even so, we 
nre not staying put. The very 
moment that we got to know of this 
particular agreement or arrangement 
about 17 million tons of foodgrains 
to be imported from America, we 
nsked our shipping companies to come 
forward and build bulk carrier ton-
nage. Unfortunately they could not 
go ahead. But we have not lagged 
behind. We have already obtained 6 
bulk carriers of 130,000 GRT. Three 
more are unGler construction. Orders 
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for five more have been allowed to 
be placed, which means a total of 14. 
We propose to add 19 more, and 
already, in fact, we have commit-
ments made for about 9 more, and 

"We think that there is a demand by 
two other companies for permission 
to build 5 and 4 respectively. So, 
we think that with 33 bulk carriers, 
it would be a tremendous addition to 
the bulk carrier tonnage of our coun-
try which was a sadly lacking require-
ment of our shipping tonnage, and 
which we are thus going to make up. 

Apart from that, we have also built 
tramp tonnage and we have now 
tramp tonnage which goes to the 
figure of 100,000 GRT. Thus, the 
imbalance in our fleet due to absence 
of bulk carriers and smaller tramps 
has been removed. We have also 
-entered the field of overseas tankers. 
The first one was a second-hand one. 
Now, we have got a new one which 
has been acquired by the public sector 
-corporation and this happens to be 
the biggest vessel in Indian shipping 
loday. We hope to get a few tankers 
more, and we are taking steps for 
that purpose. 

There was a point made about 
foreign exchange earnings. It was 
'Said that we were losing as much as 
Rs. 135 crores per annum. I do not 
know on what estimates or calcula-
tions that figure was baset'!o But we 
may roughly calculate that on the 
basis of the value of trade which 
today is more than Rs. 1,800 crores; 
10 per cent goes to freight; that 
means Rs. 180 crores. But that sum 
of Rs. 180 crores is not all dIlrs. We 
can claim only 50 per cent of it and 
no more. That would come to Rs. 90 
crores. As against Rs. 31.19 crores 
earned by our shipping in 1962 the 
figure this year stands at Rs. '39.78 
crores which means that as against 
our due of Rs. 90 crores, our shipping 
tonnage is already making about 
Rs. 40 era res, which is a significant 
improvement. 

Apart from that let it also be 
rl'cognised that o l~ three or four 

years back, the total percentage of our 
trade lifted by our shipping was II 
per cent. It rose to 12 per cent in 
1961-62, and to 15 per cent in 1962-63, 
and in 1963-64, the estimated percent-
age of our trade lifted by our ship-
ping is 18 per ceftt. So, it should be 
recognised that we are making a rapid 
progress and not slow progress in this 
particular matter. 

Two more bilateral ~reeme ts for 
shipping have been concluded, one 
with the German Democratic Republic 
and the other with the United Arab 
Republic, which would open up new 
avenues for the development of our 
shipping and shipping industry. 

To encourage our tramps to take 
their chance and to fill up the gap 
whenever there is some trouble, we 
have allowed them to have global 
licences. This scheme came in handy 
for us when the IndiaJU.K.-continent 
conference increased their freight 
rates. Shri Daji had refprred to this 
point. I am sorry that I am giving 
so much attention to him, but that is 
because he has said 50 many things 
which are absolutely unfounded and 
baseless. He said that we got a rebutt 
from the conference, and he asked why 
we should not break off and come out 
of it. I have said time and again in 
this House that shipping is the hand. 
maid of trade. Shipping is not an 
end in itself. The needs of the trade 
is the end. Our export ends are the 
end. Shipping has to serve our trade. 
Therefore, conference or no confer-
ence, we shall see that all the bottoms 
required by our trade are provided 
at reasonable freight rates. The con-
ference is also a means to an end only 
and not an end in itself. Shri Daji 
said that we seemed to be attached 
to it like Anthony to Cleopatra. That 
was an odd simile and I do not know 
how he chose it. I would say that 
the conference does provide some 
advantages, and those are of a regular 
and dependable service which cannot 
be lost sight of, and it is for that 
purpose that we are continuing there. 
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Shri Daji: The USA does not follow 
the conference scheme. 

8hri Raj Bahadur: But the trade of 
USA and the tonnage of USA cannot 
be compared with our trade and our 
tonnage. You cannot compare two 
incomparable ones. In the matter of 
roads also, sometimes people compare 
the milages per square mile in various 
countries. For instance, yesterday, 
one hon. Member said that the figure 
for our country was only 0.36 mile 
per square mile, whereas in Germany, 
France and Ceylon, the figure is much 
higher. I would say that India is a 
big country, and, ..... . 

8hri Hirnatsinghka: And undev<:-
loped. 

8hri Raj Bahadur: .... all petcent-
e~ in our case will work out to be 

very small. Whereas the U.K. has 
got 2.2 miles per square mile, USA 
has got only about 1 mile per square 
mile. On that ground, can you say 
that the US road system is ilI-
developed? It is a similar comparison 
which has been made in the case of 
shipping also. So, we cannot be com-
pared with the USA in this matter. 

As I was saying, the conference also 
give;; US some advantages, and so long 
as it continues to give those advant-
ages, we have to use it. I would say 
that while we are not attached to the 
conference as Anthony to Cleopatra, 
we do not also want to play Othello, 
the Moor with Desdembna, and simply 
because of our suspicion we would not 
like to throw it away. 

So far as the Shipping Corporation 
is concerned, it has achieved substan-
tial results during the course of this 
year. 

Shri Himatsinrlta: Is there any 
scheme to replace the Pakistani 
khalasis who can make the Calcutta 
port unworkable? Is anything being 
done in that regard? 

Shri Raj Rahatlnr: So far as the 
port is concerned, I am speaking from 
memory when J say that about 2000 

of them were employed there. About 
1200 to 1300 have' resigned, and we 
accepted their resignation, and we 
have filled up the vacancies. We are 
not persuading them to remain here. 
Even if they go, We shall be in a 
position to manage .... 

8hri Himatsingka: They should be 
asked to go. 

8hri Raj Bahadur: The steps that 
we take for the security of our port 
etc. are constantly under examina-
tion. 

8hri Himatsingka: Will they be 
replaced by Indian nationals or others 
from Pakistan? 

8hri Raj Bahadur: 
replaced by Indian 
course. 

They wllI be 
na tiona Is, of' 

To go back to the India-lUK-
continent conference, they wanted to· 
increase the freight by 15 per cent. 
On our protest, they had fixed it at 

~ per cent increase. On our pro-
tests furthpr, they reduced it to 10 per 
cent. They have also accepted for 
the first time the principle of cash 
rebates which they had not accepted 
for Indian shippers before, which is 
a great advantage to us now because 
now our shippers are not bound 
always to use the conference vessels. 

So far as the Shipping Corporation 
is concerned, I would like to state a 
few facts and say something about 
its programme. Its owned tonnage 
has increased during the course of 
the year from 1.26 lakhs tons to 2.42 
lakhs tons. The cargo carried has 
increased from 8.7 lakhs tons to 12.44 
lakhs tons. The earnings have risen 
from Rs. 5.67 crores to Rs. 12.4 crores. 
The net foreign exchange earnings 
have gone up from Rs. 2.6 crores to 
Rs. 6.5 crores. The number of 
employees has increased from 710 to 
2,921. 

The corporation has entered three 
new important trade routes, namely 
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India-UK-Continent, India-USA, and 
West Coast of India-Japan. The net 
profits have gone up from Rs. 47 lakhs 
to an estimated figure of more than 
Rs. I crore. For the last three years, 
it has been making that mueh of profit, 
and I think that these are substantial 
results. So, as a public sector under-
taking, this is showing significant 
result5 just as the Air India or the 
lAC on the aviation side. 

So far as the question of Shipyard 
is concerned, I would like to mention 
a few facts. Before I come to that, 
let me say something about the cor-
poration's further programme. The 
'shipping corporation will enter the 
coasted trade of India with modern 
tonnage suitable for the transporta-
tion of coal which is a principal com-
modity in the coasted trade. 4 vessels 
have already been ordered. The Ship-
ping Corporation is going to order 5 
large-sized bulk carriers during 
1964-65. It will order one addi-tional 
bulk carrier in the following year 
until a sizable bulk carrier fiept has 
been built. 

The Shipping Corporation will 
acquire additional tanker tonnage for 
meeting the growing requirements in 
respect of the import of crude oil and 
oil products from abroad. In about 
thrpe years time. by the middle or 
end of 1967, the Shipping Corporation 
would have crossed the half-million 
mark. The eventual target is one 
million GRT. which is a substantial 
tonnage. 

So far as shipyards are concerned, 
much suspicion has been generated. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How much 
more time will the hon. Minister 
take? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Another five or 
ten minutes-I will deal with ship-
yards and ports and close. 

Shrl Dajl: Anyway all the demands 
will be passed. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I can close even 
ROW, but I think the House will be 
interested in certain facts I can give. 

So far as the second shipyard is 
concerned, we know that we have to 
depend on foreign technical aid. 
Therefore, we have to go to a country 
which has already established a 
reputation, namely, Japan. In October 
1963, their team came and discussed 
the matter with us. To finalise the 
agreement, they wanted us to go to 
Tokyo. Since then, some develop-
ments did take place which came in 
between. But everything has been 
cleared now. They have invited an 
Indian team of financial and technical 
experts to Japan by about the middle 
of April to conclude the agreement. I 
hope this will be concluded in Japan 
next month. 

So far as the Hindu.stan Shipyard is 
concerned, let me say that it has 
made progress. It is not as if it 
remains static. Last year, the total 
value of production was Rs. 498 lakhs 
which was a record figure. The cost 
of ships has also gone down. Fonner-
ly, there was a subsidy for HSL of 
26 per cent. Now it has come down 
to 19 per cent. It is proposed tha t 
we should elimi.nate this subsidy and 
the shipyard should stand on its own 
legs. It is possible for us to do this 
because the shipping companies have 
alia realised that as against paying 
30 per cent extra on ships from 
abroad. they could as well make the 
payment in rupees and pay 10 per 
cent more only. 

I can also say that the number of 
man days spent in the construction 
of each ship ha·s shown a reduction. 
J'or example, in the Lubecker series 
II type, the figure has gone down 
from 316,954 to 277,000. 

So far as the performance and its 
recognition is concerned, let me only 
remind the House that it was onlv last 
year that the President's Award was 
won by HSL far m~rit ri s perform-
ance. That would not have been 
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[Shri Raj Bahadur] 
possible if its performance was below 
the mark or unsatisfactory. It has 
been decided, in view of the achieve. 
ments made by it, that the ship-
building capacity of the yard should 
be raised from 3 ships to 6 ships by 
1968. All necessary steps will be 
taken for that. The only limiting 
factors so far have been the avail-
ability of the required type and 
quantities of steel and foreign 
exchange, which have been some-
times a great handicap. As I said 
just now, the element of subsidy will 
be reduced and ultimately eliminated. 

In order that the ship repairing 
industry may be able to play its role 
full in the context of expanded mer-
chant fleet, it is essential to expand 
ship repairing facilities and to see 
that every encouragement is given to 
this industry. In order that ship-
building in the country and ship 
repairing may be dully attended to, 
it has been decided to set up an 
Advisory Council for Shipbuilding 
and Ship Repairing. The Coul'lcil will 
be composed of a government official 
as chairman under the presidentship 
of the Minister of Transport. It will 
have representatives of the ship 
repairing and shipbuilding organisa-
tions, both in the private and public 
sector, along with some non-officials 
with technical kll.owledge and experi-
ence. The Council will meet from 
time to time and recommend measures 
to be taken for reviving the ship 
repairing industry as well as making 
suggestions for improving facilities 
for indigenous shipbuilding and ship 
repairing. 

& regards ports, many points have 
been raised. I would only say that 
port. have been doing well. The 
capacity of the ports has increased. 
We have today a capacity of more 
than 48 million tons. Against this, 
last year's traffic flgure is 42 million 
tons. By the end of the Third Plan, 
it is expected that this capacity will 
go up to 60 million tons. 

A major event last year was the 
enactment of the Major Port Trusts 
Act. Since then the Act has been 
brought into force. The first provi-
!ional board of trustees has been 
appointed for Cochin, Kandla and 
Vis3khapatnam under section 4. The 
permanent boards of trustees will 
perhaps start functioning in April. 

So far as Marmugao is conccrned, 
it also has been declared as a major 
port and we arc taking steps to ensure 
that the first board of trustees is 
appointed by the end of June. 

So far as Madras is concerned, the· 
new wet dock has been completed. 
As regards Cochin, all the four new 
berths have been completed. 

As regards Bombay, the dock 
expansion scheme aided by IDA is. 
being executed. Many ancillary 
works have already been started and 
tenders for the main project will be 
Issued by the end of this month, pro-
viding for an additional capacity of 
1.4 million tons. Sanction has been 
tssued for the preparation of a Master 
Plan for the future development of 
Bombay port which would take into 
account the congestion in rail and 
road approaches to Bombay. 

The scope for the development of 
new berths at Navan on the main-
land is being investigated. 

So tar as ports are concerned, I 
think they have done well. I can 
assure the House that there will be 
no difficuLty so far as our efforts in 
the department are concerned. 

Some Members have observed that 
the drafts are unsatisfactory, parti-
cularly In Calcutta. Shri Samanta 
spoke about Haldia. I can give the 
figures for the various ports. Visakha-
patnam which used to have a draft 
of 31 ft. will have 33 It. from 1st 
April, 1964,. In Madras, a draft of 
36 ft. would be made available at 
certain berths in the new wet dock 
as against 30 ft. at presant. In 
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Bombay it is 31 ft. It will be raised 
to 33 ft. when the Dock Modernisa-
tion Scheme is completed. Marmugao 
will allow shortly a draft of 30 ft. as 
against 28 ft. at present. Haldia has 
got a draft of 28 ft. on all days, 30 ft. 
on 346 days, 32 ft. on 238 days, 35 ft. 
Oil 39 days. With the developments 
we have undertaken, a stable draft 
of 35 ft. will be available, which can 
be improved to 40 ft. Mangalore will 
have a draft of 39 ft., Goa 40 ft. and 
Para dip 38 ft. 

The need for mechanisation and 
modernisation is recognised and we 
are taking steps to see how we can 
tackle this particular problem. 

As regards Haldia, two points were 
raised by Shri Samanta. One was 
about naming it as Tamralipta and 
the other about the rate of compen-
.ation. If we go back to the old 
names, we may have to call Delhi as 

~ti p r  As regards Bombay, 
Mumbai is already there. Calcutta 
will have to be called Kalighat. 
Madras also will have some other 
name. I am not trying to treat this 
suggestion lightly. The State Gov-
ernment wrote to us about it, but not 
very strongly. We are prepared to 
consider this particular S\Iggestion 
and we will see how best we can 
meet it. 

As regards Inland water transport, 
I would only read out the steps we 
are taking. 

Dr. RaDen Sen (Calcutta South): 
Axe you changing the name of Cal-
cutta to Kalighat? It is a proposte-
rous suggestion. 

Shrl Raj Babadur: No, no. I only 
mentioned the analogy. 

The Government of India have 
been considering for some time past 
the question of setting up a technical 
organisation to deal with various 
aspects of development of inland 
waterways in a co..ardinated manner. 
Under the Constitution, the subject 
'Inland navigation' falls in the State! 

sphere, whereas inland navigation by 
mechanically propelled vessels fall .. 
in the concurrent list. Investigation 
of the technical potentialities with 
regard to waterways is dealt with by 
the CWPC. In order, therefore, to 
give the necessary impetus and guid-
ance for a co-ordinated development 
of this mode of transport, Government 
have decided to set up in the Ministry 
of Transport a Directorate of Inland 
Watec Transport manned by highly 
qualified personnel. This Directorate 
will deal with investigation, planning 
and designs of inland water transport 
generally and in particular undertake 
studies of the country's inland water-
ways, connected structure and pre-
pare technical reports on their designs 
and formulate proposals to provide 
and extend navigation thereon, with 
due regard to the country's imme-
diate as also long-term transport 
requirements. It will suggest ways 
and means to improve the designs of 
craft, navigational aids, terminal 
facilities and conservancy, and will 
organise measures for the training of 
the personnel required. The Directo-
rate will also furnish the requisite 
technical guidance to the State Gov-
ernments, examine the specifie 
schemes prepared by them, and help' 
the co-ordination of efforts, wherever 
indicated. The details of the set..up 
will be given out later on. 

One word about meteorology, which' 
has really made history by participat-
ing in the rocket firing experiments 
at Thumba. I think that is a matter 
which should be taken note of. 

One word about the 2,000 or more 
employees who are manning our light-
houses on the coast. Some word of 
praise should be given to them some-
times because they are really doing 
a very good job. 

With these words, I would humbly 
claim that while we may not have 
achieved any spectacular success in 
the course of the year, we have not 
fared badly. 

Shri Thlrumala Rao: I want to ask: 
a question. The Minister could not 
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[Shri Thirumala Rao] 
say anything about the minor ports. 
nor is any information vouched in this 
huge Report. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I assure him that 
any information in respect of any 
particular port that is asked. I will 
certainly furnish. I will reply to 
specific points. I might not have 
answered many other questions also. 

I wish to say a word about the 
'Sethusamudram project. The project 
has been approved for advance action 
in relation to the Fourth Plan. The 
Mad cas Government have prepared a 
feasibility report which will now be 
considered by a technical committe., 
to be shortly appointed by the Minis-
try of Transport. Meanwhile, preli-
minarY steps such as notification with 
a view to acquisition of land are 
being taken by the State Government. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: There is an-
other that I wish to ask. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Already we 
have exceeded the time by 20 minutes. 

Shri Thlrumala Rao: This is such • 
1mge Ministry and we have allotted 
it very limited time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may take other occasions. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
1 want to make an enquiry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
We have already taken 
more. I shall now put 
motions together. 

I am sorry. 
20 minutes 

all the cut 

The cut motions were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
cis: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Pres i-

·dent. to complete the sume neces-

sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March. 1965. in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 82 to 89 and 137 
to 140 relating to the Ministry of 
Transport." 

The motion was udopted. 

[The motions of Demands faT Grants 
which were adopted by the House are 

reproduced below-Ed.] 

DEMAND No. H2-MINISTRY OF TRANS-
PORT 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 97.34.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Transport·." 

DEMAND No. 83-METEOROLOGY 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,45,78,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during thc year ending the 
31 st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Meteorology·," 

DEMAND No. R4--CENTRAL ROAD FUND 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs, 4,03,76.000 bc granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1965. in respect 0' 'Central Road Fund· ... 

DEMAND No. 85--COMMUNICATIONII 
(INCLUDING NATIONAL HIGHWAYS) 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7.02.51.000 be granted to the 
Prl'sident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
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which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1965, in respect 
of 'Communications (including 
National Highways) '." 

DEMAND No. 86-MERCANTILE MARINE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,18,74,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in co r~e of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Mercantile Marine'." 

DEMAND No. 87-LIGHTHOUSES AND 
LIGHTSffiPS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,00,19,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Lighthouses and Lightships· ... 

DE1\1AND No. 8S-AVIATION 

"That a sum not exceeding 
R5. 6,45,54,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary' to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1965, ill respect 
of 'Aviation'." 

DEMAND No. 89-0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORT 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,81,6'8,000 be g!'anted to the 
President (0 complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge, 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending tne 
31st day of Marcl:i, 1965, in respect 
of 'Oth(>r Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Tramport'," 

DEMAND No. 137-CAPITAJ. OUTLAY ON 
ROADS 

"That a sum not {'xceeding 
Rs. 54.73.37,000 be granted to the 

2640 (Ai) LSD-7. 

President to complete tne sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in ·course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Roads'." 

DEMAND No. 138---CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
PORTS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,44,27,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge3 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Ports'." 

DEMAND No. 139-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
CIVIL AVIATION 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,53,28,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1965. in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Civil Avia-
tion'," 

DEMAND No. 140-0THER CAPITAL OUT-
LAY OF THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

"That a sum not exceeding' 
Rs. 6.30,75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1965, in respect 
of 'Other Capi,tal Outlay of the 
Ministry of Transport'." 

15.24 hrs. 

MINISTRY Q>' LAW 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: Now, we take 
up the Demands of the Ministry of 




